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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1.

Purpose and structure of these representations

1.1.1.

These Written Representations are submitted in pursuance of rule 10(1) of the
Infrastructure Planning (Examination Procedure) Rules 2010 (‘ExPR’) in relation to
an application under the Planning Act 2008 for a Development Consent Order
(‘DCO’) for the construction and operation of an offshore wind farm called Hornsea
Offshore Windfarm – Project Two and associated infrastructure (‘the Project’)
submitted by Smart Wind Ltd, a joint venture between International Mainstream
Renewable Power Limited and Siemens Project Ventures, (‘the Applicant’) to the
Secretary of State. The wind turbines (“the Array”) is situated to the east of the
East Riding of Yorkshire coast; with the export cables achieving landfall at
Horseshoe Point near the village of North Coates; and terrestrial cable route of
approximately 40km crossing farmland to a proposed onshore substation in the
vicinity of the existing North Killingholme substation. According to the application
documents the proposed array is to be located at the nearest point is
approximately 90 km off the East Riding of Yorkshire. The offshore wind farm will
be used for the generation of electricity.

1.1.2.

Natural England has already provided its principal concerns in its Relevant
Representations, submitted to the Planning Inspectorate on 22nd April 2015. This
document comprises a further detailed statement of Natural England‘s views, as
they have developed in view of the common ground discussions that have taken
place with the Applicant to date. These are structured as follows:

a.
b.
c.
d.

e.

f.
1.1.3.

Section 2 introduces the status and functions of Natural England.
Section 3 is an account of the legislative framework.
Section 4 is an account of the policy framework.
Section 5 describes the statutory nature conservation and landscape
designations, features and interests that may be affected by the Project
and need to be considered.
Section 6 comprises Natural England’s submissions in respect of the
issues that concern it. This submission cross-refers to, and is supported
by, the evidence contained in the Annexes.
Annex A: Lists the documents submitted by the Applicant to Natural
England since the Relevant Representation

In its letter of 22nd June 2015 the Examining Authority asked the parties, including
Natural England, a number of first written questions. The answers to those
questions are contained within a separate document which has been submitted
alongside these Written Representations.
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2.

STATUS AND FUNCTIONS OF NATURAL ENGLAND AND JNCC

2.1.

Natural England

2.1.1.

Natural England is a statutory body established under the Natural Environment and
Rural Communities Act 2006 (‘NERC Act’). Natural England is the statutory advisor
to Government on nature conservation in England and promotes the conservation
of England‘s wildlife and natural features. It is financed by the Department for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (‘Defra’) but is a Non-Departmental Public
Body, which forms its own views based on the best scientific evidence available.

2.1.2.

Natural England works for people, places and nature, to enhance biodiversity,
landscapes and wildlife in rural, urban, coastal and marine areas; promoting
access, recreation and public well-being, and contributing to the way natural
resources are managed so that they can be enjoyed now and by future
generations.

2.1.3.

Section 2 of the NERC Act provides that Natural England‘s general statutory
purpose is:
‘… to ensure that the natural environment is conserved, enhanced and
managed for the benefit of present and future generations, thereby
contributing to sustainable development.’

2.1.4.

Section 2(2) states that Natural England‘s general purpose includes

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

promoting nature conservation and protecting biodiversity;
conserving and enhancing the landscape;
securing the provision and improvement of facilities for the study,
understanding and enjoyment of the natural environment;
promoting access to the countryside and open spaces and encouraging
open-air recreation; and
contributing, in other ways, to social and economic well-being through
management of the natural environment.

2.1.5.

Natural England is required to keep under review all matters relating to its general
purpose,1 and to provide public authorities with advice where they request this.2
Natural England’s remit extends to the territorial sea adjacent to England, up to the
12 nautical mile limit from the coastline.3

2.1.6.

Natural England is a statutory consultee in respect of (amongst other matters):

a.

all applications for consent for Nationally Significant Infrastructure
Projects which are likely to affect land in England;4 and

1

NERC Act, s.3(1).
NERC Act, s.4(1).
3
NERC Act, s.1(3).
4
Planning Act s.42; Infrastructure Planning (Applications: Prescribed Forms and Procedure)
Regulations 2009, reg. 3 and sched.1.
2
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b.

c.

d.

e.

2.1.7.

the environmental information submitted pursuant to the Infrastructure
Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2009 (‘the EIA
Regs’).5
plans or projects that are subject to the requirements of the Conservation
of Habitats and Species Regulations 2010 (‘the Habitats Regs’) or the
Offshore Marine Conservation (Natural Habitats etc) Regulations 2007
(‘Offshore Regs’) which are likely to have a significant effect on European
protected sites – that is, sites designated as Special Areas of
Conservation (‘SACs’) (and candidate SACs (‘cSACs’))6 and Special
Protection Areas (‘SPAs’) and potential SPAs (‘pSPAs’)7 for the purposes
of the EU Habitats and Birds Directives – in England;8
proposals likely to damage any of the flora, fauna or geological or
physiographical features for which a Site of Special Scientific Interest
(‘SSSI’) has been notified pursuant to the Wildlife and Countryside Act
1981 (as amended) (‘WCA 1981’);9
proposals relating to the English territorial sea capable of affecting, other
than insignificantly, any of the protected features of a Marine
Conservation Zone (‘MCZ’) or any ecological or geomorphological
process on which the conservation of any protected feature of an MCZ is
(wholly or in part) dependent, where the Examining Authority believes that
there is or may be a significant risk of the act hindering the achievement
of the conservation objectives stated for the MCZ.10

It is also the Government’s policy to consult Natural England in respect of sites
listed for the purposes of the Convention on Wetlands of International Importance

5

Regs. 2(1), 8(6), 9(1), 13(2)(b), 17(3)(g), 18(3)(f), 19(3)(e) of the EIA Regs.
As a matter of law cSACs are protected as they are included within the definition of ‘European site’
set out at regulation 8 of the Habitats Regs. A cSAC is the term given to sites which Member States
have decided are Sites of Community Importance (‘SCI’) within their borders containing either species
prescribed in Annex II of the Habitats Directive or which have Annex I habitat types. Sites containing
priority habitats or species must be listed as SCIs and then designated as SACs. These sites are
known as cSACs until such time as those sites are confirmed as SACs or a decision is taken that they
should not be SACs.
7
As a matter of policy, the Government expects public authorities to treat pSPAs as if they are fully
designated European Sites, for the purpose of considering development proposals that may affect
them. National Planning Policy Framework (March 2012), para 118; PINS Advice Note 10: Habitats
Regulation Assessment for nationally significant infrastructure projects, p.4.
8
Regulation 61 of the Habitats Regs; regulations 24(1) and (3) and 25(3)(b) of the Offshore Regs.
9
Section 28I of the 1981 Act.
10
Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009, ss.126(2) and 147(1). The first MCZs are anticipated to be
designated in the course of 2013. It is submitted that where an expanse of sea is under consideration
for designation as an MCZ this is a material consideration.
6
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especially as Waterfowl Habitat signed at Ramsar on 2 February 1971 (‘Ramsar
sites’), as if they were European protected sites.11

2.1.8.

In addition, Natural England performs duties relating to SSSIs under the WCA
1981, and in relation to European protected sites and species under the Habitats
Regulations.

2.2.

Authorisation to delegate

2.2.1.

The Examination Authority should note that pursuant to an authorisation made on
the 9th December 2013 by the JNCC under paragraph 17(c) of Schedule 4 to the
Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act 2006, Natural England is
authorised to exercise the JNCC’s functions as a statutory consultee in respect of
applications for offshore renewable energy installations in offshore waters (0200nm) adjacent to England. This application was included in that authorisation
and therefore Natural England will be providing statutory advice in respect of that
delegated authority.

11

National Planning Policy Framework (March 2012), para 118; PINS Advice Note 10: Habitats
Regulation Assessment for nationally significant infrastructure projects, p.4.
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3.

LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK

3.1.

Environmental Impact Assessment

3.1.1.

The Infrastructure Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2009
(‘EIA Regs’) transposed Council Directive 85/337/EEC on the assessment of the
effects of certain public and private projects on the environment (as amended).
That directive and its amending instruments have since been repealed and
replaced by consolidated Council Directive 2011/92/EU (‘the EIAD’). Development
consent cannot lawfully be granted for EIA development unless there has been
substantial compliance with the EIA Regs.12

3.1.2.

The descriptions in the schedules apply broadly, and are not to be interpreted as
mutually exclusive ‘pigeonholes’.13 In assessing whether a development is likely to
have a significant effect on the environment, the Planning Inspectorate must have
regard to criteria in Schedule 3 of the EIA Regs.14

3.1.3.

Where the Examining Authority is considering adopting a scoping opinion in which
it specifies what information should be required in the environmental statement, it
must consult Natural England in respect of proposed applications likely to affect
land in England and the marine environment.15.

3.1.4.

The environmental statement must meet the requirements of Schedule 4 to the EIA
Regulations. These include providing:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

an outline of the main alternatives studied by the Applicant and an
indication of the main reasons for the Applicant's choice, taking into
account the environmental effects;
a description of the development, its construction and operation phases,
its production processes, and an estimate by type and quantity of its
emissions and residues;
a description of the aspects of the environment likely to be significantly
affected by the development including air, water, soil, fauna and flora, and
landscape;
a description of the likely significant effects of the development on the
environment, including direct, indirect, secondary, cumulative, long- and
short-term, temporary and permanent effects;
a description of the measures envisaged in order to prevent/avoid,
reduce and remedy/offset the significant adverse effects on the
environment;

12

Berkeley v SSE [2001] 2 AC 603, HL which also concerned the materially identical Town and
Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) (England and Wales) Regulations 1999..
13
R(Warley) v Wealden DC [2011] EWHC 2083 (Admin) at [41]-[44] and [63]-[64] per Singh J, in
relation to the materially identical Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment)
(England and Wales) Regulations 1999.
14
EIA Regs, reg 7(1).
15
Regulation 8(6) of the EIA Regs.
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f.

the data required to identify and assess the main effects which the
development is likely to have on the environment.

3.1.5.

Regulation 3(2) of the EIA Regs provides that a DCO must not be made unless
environmental information has been taken into consideration. ‘Environmental
information’ means the required environmental statement, including any further
information requested, any other relevant information, and any duly made
representations made about the environmental effects of the development and of
any associated development.16 The environmental statement must meet the
required standard before consent may be granted.17
Consideration of the
environmental information must be done conscientiously. Where the development
qualifies as EIA Development consent will be unlawful if the decision ignores
issues relating to the significance of environmental impacts or the effectiveness of
mitigation.18

3.2.

Duty to conserve biodiversity

3.2.1.

Section 40 of the NERC Act imposes a ‘duty to conserve biodiversity’ on public
authorities, including members of the Examining Authority and the Secretary of
State. In pursuance of this, section 40(1) states:
‘Every public authority must, in exercising its functions, have regard, so far as
is consistent with the proper exercise of those functions, to the purpose of
conserving biodiversity.’

3.2.2.

For the purposes of the NERC Act, conservation includes restoring or enhancing a
habitat or population of organisms.19 The Secretary of State must in particular have
regard to the Convention on Biological Diversity when performing their duty.20

3.2.3.

Section 41 of the NERC Act requires the Secretary of State to publish a list of the
living organisms and types of habitat which in the Secretary of State's opinion are
of principal importance for the purpose of conserving biodiversity in England.
Section 41(3) states:

‘the Secretary of State must–
(a)

(b)

take such steps as appear to the Secretary of State to be reasonably
practicable to further the conservation of the living organisms and
types of habitat included in any list published under this section, or
promote the taking by others of such steps.’

16

EIA Regs, reg. 2(1).
R v Cornwall CC, ex p Hardy [2001] Env LR 25.
18
Smith v SSETR [2003] EWCA Civ 262.
19
NERC Act, s.40(3).
20
NERC Act, s.40(2).
17
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3.3.

European Sites

3.3.1.

The Secretary of State and the individual members of the Examining Authority are
each a ‘competent authority’ for the purposes of the Habitats Regulations, with a
duty to have regard to the requirements of Council Directive 92/43/EEC of 21 May
1992 on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora (‘the
Habitats Directive’) and Directive 2009/147/EC of the European Parliament and of
the Council on the conservation of wild birds (‘the Wild Birds Directive’).21 So far as
lies within their powers, a competent authority in exercising any function in or in
relation to the United Kingdom must use all reasonable endeavours to avoid any
pollution or deterioration of habitats of wild birds.22

3.3.2.

The Secretary of State is also the ‘appropriate authority’ for the purposes of the
Habitats Regulations.23 They must accordingly exercise their functions which are
relevant to nature conservation so as to secure compliance with the requirements
of the Habitats Directive and Wild Birds Directive.24 The Secretary of State must
furthermore take such steps as they consider appropriate to secure the objective of
the preservation, maintenance and re-establishment of a sufficient diversity and
area of habitat for wild birds in the United Kingdom, including by means of the
upkeep, management and creation of such habitat, as appropriate, having regard
to the requirements of article 2 of the Wild Birds Directive.25

3.3.3.

The Wild Birds Directive applies to all species of naturally occurring birds in the wild
state in the European territory of the UK, including their nests, eggs and habitats.26
Article 2 of the Wild Birds Directive requires populations of wild birds to be
maintained ‘at a level which corresponds in particular to ecological, scientific and
cultural requirements, while taking account of economic and recreational
requirements’.27 Article 3 requires Member States, in the light of Article 2, to ‘take
the requisite measures to preserve, maintain or re-establish a sufficient diversity
and area of habitats’. Article 5 requires Member States to take the requisite
measures to establish a general system of protection for all their wild birds,
prohibiting the deliberate killing or capture, deliberate destruction or removal of
nests and eggs, and deliberate disturbance of the birds insofar as this is significant
having regard to the objectives of the Directive. Article 4 requires SPAs to be
established in respect of particular species, in order to ensure the survival and
reproduction of these species in their area of distribution. In respect of SPAs,
Article 4 requires that the Member States ‘shall take appropriate steps to avoid
pollution or deterioration of habitats or any disturbances affecting the birds, in so
far as these would be significant having regard to the objectives of this Article’. It
also requires that ‘[o]utside these protection areas, Member States shall also strive

21

Habitats Regs, regs 7(1)(a), 3(1), and 9(3). Directive 2009/147/EC has replaced Council

Directive 79/409/EEC of 2 April 1979 on the conservation of wild birds.
22

Habitats Regs, reg.9A(8).
Habitats Regs, reg.3(1).
24
Habitats Regulations, reg. 9(1) and (2).
25
Habitats Regs, reg 9A(1), (3)
26
Wild Birds Directive, art.1.
27
Wild Birds Directive, article 2.
23
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to avoid pollution or deterioration of habitats.’ Article 13 provides that application of
measures taken pursuant to the Directive may not lead to a deterioration in the
present situation as regards the conservation of wild birds.

3.3.4.

The Habitats Directive aims to contribute towards ensuring biodiversity through the
conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora. It provides that
measures taken pursuant to the Directive shall be designed to maintain or restore,
at favourable conservation status, natural habitats and species of wild fauna and
flora of community interest.28 Member States, in consultation with the European
Commission, must select and designate areas for protection as SACs pursuant to
articles 3 and 4 of the Habitats Directive. Together with SPAs, these sites make up
the Natura 2000 ecological network, which is supposed to be a coherent ecological
European network that enables ‘the natural habitat types and the species' habitats
concerned to be maintained or, where appropriate, restored at a favourable
conservation status in their natural range’.29

3.3.5.

Article 6 of the Habitats Directive applies both to SACs and to SPAs.30 Article 6(2)
requires that Member States shall take appropriate steps to avoid, in the European
sites, the deterioration of natural habitats and the habitats of species as well as
disturbance of the species for which the areas have been designated, in so far as
such disturbance could be significant in relation to the objectives of the Habitats
Directive. Article 6(3) requires that any project not directly connected with or
necessary to the management of the European site but likely to have a significant
effect thereon, either individually or in combination with other plans or projects,
shall be subject to appropriate assessment of its implications for the site in view of
the site's conservation objectives. In the light of the conclusions of the assessment
of the implications for the site the competent national authorities shall agree to the
project only after having ascertained that it will not adversely affect the integrity of
the site concerned, unless it meets the enumerated criteria for derogation.

3.3.6.

If an adverse effect on the integrity of the site cannot be ruled out, then the effect of
Article 6(4) is that the project may only be carried out where (i) there are no
alternative solutions, (ii) it must go ahead for imperative reasons of overriding
public interest, including reasons of a social or economic nature; and (iii) all
compensatory measures necessary to protect the overall coherence of the Natura
2000 network are taken. Where the site concerned hosts a priority natural habitat
type and/or a priority species, the only considerations which may be raised as
‘imperative reasons of overriding public importance’ are those relating to human
health or public safety, to beneficial consequences of primary importance for the
environment or such other matters contained in an opinion of the European
Commission.31

3.3.7.

SACs and SPAs are protected as European sites in inshore waters off England (up
to 12 nautical miles) by the Habitats Regs and in offshore waters (i.e. outside 12

28

Habitats Directive, art.2.
Habitats Directive, art.3(1).
30
Habitats Directive, art. 6 applies to SACs and art.7 applies it to SPAs designated under the Wild
Birds Directive.
31
Regulations 62 and 66 of the Habitats Regulations, transposing Article 6(4) of the Habitats
Directive.
29
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nautical miles) by the Offshore Regs, which transpose the relevant parts of the
Habitats Directive into domestic law. The provisions of Article 6 of the Habitats
Directive which are noted above are found at regulations 61, 62 and 66 of the
Habitats Regs and regulations 25, 26 and 30 of the Offshore Regs. In determining
these applications, the Secretary of State will be acting as a competent authority
for the purposes of those Regulations.

3.3.8.

The Regulations describe a sequence of steps to be taken by the competent
authority in respect of a European site when deciding whether to authorise a
project. Those steps are:
Step 1 Consider whether the project is directly connected with or
necessary to the management of the site?32 If not—
Step 2 Consider33 whether the project is likely to have a significant effect
on the site, either alone or in combination with other plans or projects. If
such an effect cannot be excluded –
Step 3 Make an appropriate assessment of the implications for the site in
view of its current conservation objectives.34 In so doing, it is mandatory to
consult Natural England35 and have regard to its representations, and
optional to obtain the opinion of the general public.36 The competent
authority is empowered to require the Applicant to provide information for
the purposes of the appropriate assessment, or to enable the authority to
determine whether such an assessment is required.37
Step 4 Consider38 whether the project will adversely affect the integrity of
the site, having regard to the manner in which it is proposed to be carried
out, and any conditions or restrictions subject to which that authorisation
might be given (the ‘Integrity Test’).
Step 5 Reject the project, unless it is ascertained that the project will not
adversely affect the integrity of the site.39
Step 6 If the project fails the Integrity Test in respect of the site, consider,
whether one is satisfied that there is no alternative solution.40 If not so
satisfied, reject the project; but if so satisfied, proceed to steps 7 and 8.

32

Under regulation 61(1)(b) of the Habitats Regs or reg. 25(1)(c) of the Offshore Regs.
Under regulation 61(1)(a) of the Habitats Regs or reg.25(1)(b) of the Offshore Regs.
34
Under regulations 61(1) of the Habitats Regs.or 25(1) of the Offshore Regs.
35
under regulations 61(3) of the Habitats Regs or 25(3)(b) of the Offshore Regs.
36
under regulation 61(4) of the Habitats Regs or 25(3)(f) of the Offshore Regs.
37
By regulation 61(2) of the Habitats Regs or 25(2) of the Offshore Regs.
38
Pursuant to regulation 61(5) and (6) of the Habitats Regs or 25(4) and (5) of the Offshore Regs.
39
Applying regulation 61(5) of the Habitats Regs, subject to regulation 62, or reg 25(4) of the Offshore
Regs subject to reg.26.
33
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Step 7 Consider whether one is satisfied that the project must be carried
out for imperative reasons of overriding public interest.41 If not, reject the
application. If so, proceed to Step 8.
Step 8 Consider whether one can secure that compensatory measures
are taken which would be necessary to secure that the overall coherence
of Natura 2000 is protected. If not, reject the application; if so, accept the
application subject to requirements securing that the necessary
compensatory measures will be implemented in the appropriate
timeframe.42

3.3.9.

The Directives are both to be construed purposively in the light of Article 191 of the
Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (‘TFEU’). Article 191(1) TFEU
provides that ‘Union policy on the environment shall contribute to the pursuit of
the…objectives [of] preserving, protecting and improving the quality of the
environment’; and Article 191(2) provides that Union policy on the environment
shall aim at a high level of protection, and shall be based on the precautionary
principle and on the principle that preventive action should be taken.

3.3.10. The case law of the Court of Justice of the European Union has established the
following points:

a.

b.

Articles 6(2) and 6(3) are aimed at achieving the same level of protection.
The Habitats Directive therefore requires that Member States take
systematic and effective measures pursuant to Article 6(3) which
guarantee the avoidance in fact of significant deterioration of the habitats
or disturbance of the species for which SPAs and SACs have been
designated.43
‘Article 6(3) of [the] Directive makes the requirement for an appropriate
assessment of the implications of a plan or project conditional on there
being a probability or a risk that that plan or project will have a significant
effect on the site concerned.
In the light, in particular, of the
precautionary principle, such a risk exists if it cannot be excluded on the
basis of objective information that the plan or project will have a
significant effect on the site concerned. It follows that the Habitats
Directive requires that any plan or project undergo an appropriate
assessment of its implications if it cannot be excluded on the basis of

40

in accordance with regulation 62(1) of the Habitats Regs or 26(1) of the Offshore Regs.
in accordance with regulation 62(1) of the Habitats Regs or 26(1) of the Offshore Regs.
42
As required by regulation 66 of the Habitats Regs or 30 of the Offshore Regs.
43
CJEU, Case C-241/08 Commission v France at paras 30-36; Case C-535/07 Commission v Austria
at paras 57-58.
41
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c.

d.

e.

objective information that that plan or project will have a significant effect
on the site concerned’.44
Under Article 6(3) of the Habitats Directive, ‘an appropriate assessment of
the implications for the site concerned of the plan or project implies that,
prior to its approval, all aspects of the plan or project which can, by
themselves or in combination with other plans or projects, affect the site’s
conservation objectives must be identified in the light of the best scientific
knowledge in the field’.45
‘An assessment made under Article 6(3) of the Habitats Directive cannot
be regarded as appropriate if it contains gaps and lacks complete, precise
and definitive findings and conclusions capable of removing all
reasonable scientific doubt as to the effects of the works proposed on the
SPA concerned’.46
In the context of priority habitats within SACs, ‘a plan or project not
directly connected with or necessary to the management of a site will
adversely affect the integrity of that site if it is liable to prevent the lasting
preservation of the constitutive characteristics of the site that are
connected to the presence of a priority natural habitat whose conservation
was the objective justifying the designation of the site in the list of SCIs, in
accordance with the directive. The precautionary principle should be
applied for the purposes of that appraisal’.47

3.4.

Ramsar Convention

3.4.1.

The UK is a party to the 1971 Convention on Wetlands of International Importance,
done at Ramsar, Iran (‘the Ramsar Convention’).

3.4.2.

Article 2(1) of the Convention provides that ‘Each Contracting Party shall designate
suitable wetlands within its territory for inclusion in a List of Wetlands of
International Importance’.

3.4.3.

Article 4 of the Convention provides:

a.

b.

Each Contracting Party shall promote the conservation of wetlands and
waterfowl by establishing nature reserves on wetlands, whether they are
included in the List or not, and provide adequately for their wardening.
Where a Contracting Party in its urgent national interest, deletes or
restricts the boundaries of a wetland included in the List, it should as far

44

CJEU Case C-418/04 Commission v Ireland at paras 226 to 227; Case C-127/02, Landelijke
Vereniging tot Behoud van de Waddenzee v Staatsecretaris van Landbouw, Natuurbeheer en Visserij
at paras 43-45
45
CJEU Case C-127/02 Waddenzee at para 61.
46
CJEU Case C-404/09 Commission v Spain at para 100; cf case C-304/05 Commission v Italy
[2007] ECR I-7495, paras 58-59, 67-70.
47
CJEU Case C-258/11 Peter Sweetman and Others v An Bord Pleanála [2013] ECR-000, para 48.
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c.
d.

as possible compensate for any loss of wetland resources, and in
particular it should create additional nature reserves for waterfowl and for
the protection, either in the same area or elsewhere, of an adequate
portion of the original habitat.
The Contracting Parties shall encourage research and the exchange of
data and publications regarding wetlands and their flora and fauna.
The Contracting Parties shall endeavour through management to
increase waterfowl populations on appropriate wetlands.’

3.4.4.

The Government designates Ramsar sites in accordance with the criteria set out in
the Convention, in recognition of the international importance of these sites as a
wetland wildlife habitat.

3.4.5.

In accordance with Government Circular: Biodiversity and Geological Conservation
Statutory Obligations and their Impact within the Planning System (ODPM
06/2005), and the National Planning Policy Framework (2012), paragraph 118,
Ramsar sites are subject to the same procedures described in the preceding
section (in relation to European sites) as a matter of UK Government Policy, in
order to assist the Government in fully meeting its obligations under the Ramsar
Convention.

3.5.

Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs)

3.5.1.

SSSIs are notified as such by Natural England under section 28 of the WCA 1981,
where we are of the opinion that land is of special interest by reason of any of its
flora, fauna, or geological or physiographical features.

3.5.2.

Section 28G of the WCA 1981 places legal obligations on public authorities in
relation to SSSIs. These authorities are known as ‘section 28G authorities’, and the
definition given at s.28G(3) embraces all public office-holders including the
Secretary of State and the Examining Authority.

3.5.3.

An authority to whom section 28G applies has a duty in exercising its functions so
far as their exercise is likely to affect the flora, fauna or geological or
physiographical features by reason of which a SSSI is of special interest to:
‘take reasonable steps, consistent with the proper exercise of the authority’s
functions, to further the conservation and enhancement of the flora, fauna or
geological or physiographical features by reason of which the site is of special
scientific interest.’

3.5.4.

In addition, where the permission of a section 28G authority is needed before
proposed operations may be carried out, the section 28G authority must, in
accordance with section 28I(5) of the WCA 1981, take any advice received from
Natural England into account:
(a)

in deciding whether or not to permit the proposed operations; and

(b)

if it does decide to do so, in deciding what (if any) conditions are to be
attached to the permission.
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3.5.5.

‘Permission’ is defined so as to include any kind of consent or authorisation.48 As
the Applicant requires development consent from the Secretary of State in order to
proceed with its proposals, and as the Secretary of State is a section 28G
authority, the duties under section 28I(5) apply to the Secretary of State.49

3.5.6.

Section 35 of the WCA 1981 empowers Natural England to declare as a ‘National
Nature Reserve’ (‘NNR’) any land which is managed as a nature reserve and is of
national importance. There is no additional protection for these over and above
SSSI, European or Ramsar site status.

3.6.

European Protected Species

3.6.1.

Regulation 9(5) of the Habitats Regs, headed ‘Exercise of functions in accordance
with the Habitats Directive’, stipulates that:
‘a competent authority, in the exercising of any of their functions, must have
regard to the requirements of the Habitats Directive so far as they may be
affected by the exercise of those functions’.
The Examining Authority and Secretary of State are both ‘competent authorities’ by
virtue of reg.7(1), which includes any person holding a public office.

3.6.2.

In relation to species of animals and plants listed in Annex IV of the Habitats
Directive, article 12 of the Directive provides that the UK must take the requisite
measures to ensure that they are subject to a system of strict protection.

3.6.3.

In relation to the animal species, the system must in particular prevent the
deliberate capture or killing of specimens of these species in the wild; deliberate
disturbance of these species; deliberate destruction or taking of eggs from the wild;
and deterioration or destruction of breeding sites or resting places. Disturbance or
destruction may be indirect, for instance through noise or light pollution, or loss of
habitat.50

3.6.4.

The plant species must be protected in particular from deliberate picking,
collecting, cutting, uprooting or destruction in their natural range in the wild.

3.6.5.

Article 16 of the Habitats Directive provides that this strict protection may be
derogated from only where (i) there is no satisfactory alternative, (ii) the derogation
is not detrimental to the maintenance of the populations of the species concerned
at a favourable conservation status in their natural range, and (iii) the purpose is (a)
protecting wild fauna and flora and conserving natural habitats; (b) preventing
serious damage to crops, livestock, forests, fisheries and water and other types of
property; (c) public health and safety, or for other imperative reasons of overriding
public interest, including those of a social or economic nature and beneficial

48

WCA 1981, s.28I(7).
Natural England accepts that the notice requirements of section 28I(2) to (4) have been satisfied for
the purposes of the Secretary of State’s determination of the planning applications at issue here.
50
CJEU Case C-103/00, Commission v Greece, judgment para 34 and Opinion of Léger AG delivered
49

on 25 October 2001, paras 46, 56 and 57; R(Morge) v Hampshire CC [2010] EWCA Civ 608 at [49].
[2011] UKSC 2 at [19].
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consequences of primary importance for the environment; (d) research, education,
and repopulating and re-introducing these species; or (e) to allow, under strictly
supervised conditions, on a selective basis and to a limited extent, the taking or
keeping of certain specimens of the species listed in Annex IV in limited numbers
specified by the competent national authorities.

3.6.6.

Regulation 41 of the Habitats Regs and the provisions of the WCA 1981 make it a
criminal offence to engage in the behaviour prohibited by the Habitats Directive.
However, prohibitions enforced by penalties for infractions are not in themselves
adequate to implement the Directive if they will not prevent significant destruction
or disturbance taking place in fact: ‘such protection requires that individuals be
prevented in advance from engaging in potentially harmful activities’.51

3.6.7.

The Court of Justice of the European Union has accordingly ruled that Member
States must not only adopt a comprehensive legislative framework but also to
implement concrete and specific protection measures that are coherent, coordinated and preventive in nature.52 Such a system of strict protection must
enable the effective avoidance of deterioration or destruction of breeding sites or
resting places caused by development.53 Strict protection must be enforced even
if the population of the species is not declining.54

3.6.8.

The Secretary of State should follow the guidance in paragraphs 99 and 116 of
Circular 06/2005, and take care to ensure that any disturbance of protected
species, including harm to their habitats, food-sources, resting-places or breeding
sites, is avoided unless they consider that the derogation criteria are likely to be
met, in which case they should require any necessary licence to be obtained before
development commences.55

3.7.

Nationally Protected Species

3.7.1.

Certain birds, other animals and plants which are listed in the schedules to the
WCA 1981 are protected from disturbance, injury and capture or taking by the
provisions of Part 1 that Act, which makes it a criminal offence to disturb, injure,
capture or take them.

51

CJEU, Case C-418/04 Commission v Ireland at para 208.
CJEU Case C-183/05, Commission v Ireland, paras 29-30.
53
CJEU Case C-383/09 Commission v France, opinion of Advocate-General Kokott at para 89;
judgment at paras 21, 35, 37.
54
CJEU Case C-103/00 Commission v Greece para 31; CJEU Case C-518/04 Commission v Greece,
para 21.
55
That was the approach endorsed by the High Court in R(Woolley) v East Cheshire DC [2010] Env.
L.R. 5 at [27]-[28]. In Morge v Hampshire CC, the Supreme Court appears to have thought that it
would not be unlawful to grant permission for a development unconditionally, unless it were thought
unlikely that the criteria would be met. This was on the premise that it was sufficient for the prohibited
conduct to be subject to criminal penalties if no species licence were obtained. However, the CJEU
authorities cited above - which the Supreme Court did not consider in that case – make it clear that a
preventive approach must be taken by the planning authority. It would be unsafe for the Secretary of
State to grant consent without ensuring, so far as he can, that the requirements of the Directive would
be met.
52
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3.7.2.

Under section 16 of the WCA 1981, licences may be issued to authorise these
activities, provided that certain enumerated conditions are met. The enumerated
conditions do not include derogation for the purpose of facilitating development,
nor for general social or economic purposes.

3.7.3.

Badgers and their setts are also protected under the Protection of Badgers Act
1992, which makes it illegal to kill, injure or take badgers or to interfere with a
badger sett. There is provision within the legislation for Natural England to permit
activities affecting badgers or their setts where there is suitable justification and the
problem cannot be resolved by alternative means.

3.8.

Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (‘AONBs’)

3.8.1.

Section 85(1) of the Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000 (‘CRWA 2000’)
requires all persons holding public office, public bodies and Ministers of the Crown,
when exercising or performing any functions so as to affect land in an AONB to
‘have regard to the purpose of conserving and enhancing the natural beauty of the
area of outstanding natural beauty’. By section 92(2) of the CRWA 2000, this
includes having regard for conserving its fauna, flora and geological and
physiographical features.
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4.

POLICY FRAMEWORK

4.1.

Introduction
The documents referred to below are statements of overarching policy which are
central and applicable to planning decisions affecting biodiversity, such that it is
presumed that the Examining Authority has copies of them, and it has not been
thought necessary to include them as Annexes to these Written Representations.

4.2.

National Policy Statements

4.2.1.

EN-1: Overarching National Policy Statement for Energy & EN-3 National Policy
Statement for Renewable Energy Infrastructure.
This section summarises the provisions of EN-1 and EN-3 that are most relevant to
Natural England’s case in relation to particular topics56. Bracketed references are
made to the corresponding sections of each NPS.

4.2.2.

Environmental Statement
When considering an application for a DCO, the Secretary of State and the
Examining Authority should satisfy itself that likely significant effects, including any
significant residual effects taking account of any proposed mitigation measures or
any adverse effects of those measures, have been adequately assessed [EN-1 at
4.24]. Where necessary, the Secretary of State and the Examining Authority
should request further information where necessary to ensure compliance with the
EIA Directive [EN-1 at 4.24].
Habitats and Species Regulations

4.2.3.

Prior to granting a DCO, the Secretary of State must, under the Habitats
Regulations, consider whether the project may have a significant effect on a
European site (including Ramsar sites), either alone or in combination with other
plans or projects [EN-1 at 4.3.1].

4.2.4.

The applicant should seek the advice of Natural England and provide the
Examining Authority, with such information as it may reasonably require, to
determine whether an Appropriate Assessment is required [EN-1 at 4.3.1]. In the
event that an Appropriate Assessment is required, the applicant must provide the

56

References to EN-1 and EN-3 are combined for purposes of this section for purposes of organising the
section by topic. This is consistent with, eg, EN-1.3.1, which requires EN-1 to be read “in conjunction” with EN3. The exact wording of any provision may have been modified in order to remove outdated or irrelevant
references (e.g., “IPC” is replaced with “Secretary of State” or “Examining Authority” where relevant, or
references to designations that are irrelevant to the facts of this case, such as AoNBs have been removed) in
order to adapt these provisions to the circumstances of this case for the purposes of these Written
Representations.
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Examining Authority with such information as may be reasonably be required to
enable it to conduct the Appropriate Assessment [EN-1 at 4.3.1].
National designations

4.2.5.

In sites with nationally recognised designations (including Sites of Special Scientific
Interest and National Parks) consent for renewable energy projects should only be
granted where it can be demonstrated that the objectives of designation of the area
will not be compromised by the development, and any significant adverse effects
on the qualities for which the area has been designated are clearly outweighed by
the environmental, social and economic benefits [EN-3 at 2.5.33].
Impacts on Biodiversity and Geological Conservation

4.2.6.

Where the development is subject to EIA, the applicant should ensure that the
environmental statement clearly sets out any effects on internationally, nationally,
and locally designated sites of ecological or geological conservation importance, on
protected species and on habitats and other species identified as being of principal
importance for the conservation of biodiversity [EN-1 at 5.3.3]. The applicant
should also show how the project has taken advantage of opportunities to conserve
and enhance biodiversity and geological conservation interests [EN-1 at 5.3.3].

4.2.7.

As a general principle, development should aim to avoid significant harm to
biodiversity and geological conservation interests, including through mitigation and
consideration of reasonable alternatives. Where significant harm cannot be
avoided, compensation measures should be sought [EN-1 at 5.3.7].

4.2.8.

In taking decisions, the Secretary of State should ensure that appropriate weight is
attached to designated sites of international, national and local importance;
protected species; habitats and other species of principal importance for the
conservation of biodiversity; and to biodiversity and geological interests within the
wider environment [EN-1 at 5.3.8].

4.2.9.

Where a development proposal is located outside of a SSSI and is likely to have an
adverse effect on the SSSI (either individually or in combination with other
developments), development should not normally be granted. Where an adverse
effect, after mitigation, on the SSSI’s notified special interest features is likely, an
exception should only be made where the benefits (including need) clearly
outweigh both the impacts that it is likely to have on the features of the site that
make it of special scientific interest and any broader impacts on the national
network of SSSIs [EN-1 at 5.3.11].
The Secretary of State should use
requirements and/or planning obligations to mitigate the harmful aspects of the
development and, where possible, to ensure the conservation and enhancement of
the site’s biodiversity or geological interest [EN-1 at 5.3.11].
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4.2.10. For species and habitats that have been identified as being of principal importance
for the conservation of biodiversity in England, the Secretary of State should
ensure that these are protected from the adverse effects of development by using
requirements or planning obligations [EN-1 at 5.3.17]. The Secretary of State
should refuse consent where harm to the habitats or species would result, unless
the benefits (including need) of the development outweigh that harm [EN-1 at
5.3.17]. In this context the Secretary of State should give substantial weight to any
such harm to the detriment of biodiversity features of national or regional
importance which it considers may result from the proposed development [EN-1 at
5.3.17].

4.2.11. The applicant should include appropriate mitigation measures as an integral part of
the development. These include measures that will minimise harm to species or
habitats during the construction of the operation and, where practicable, restore
habitats after construction work have finished [EN-1 at 5.3.18]. Where the
applicant cannot demonstrate this, the Secretary of State (and the Examining
Authority) should consider what appropriate requirements should be attached to
any consent and/or planning obligations entered into [EN-1 at 5.3.19].

4.2.12. The Secretary of State (and the Examining Authority) will need to take account of
what mitigation measures may have been agreed between Natural England or the
Marine Management Organisation, and whether these bodies have granted or
refused or intends to grant or refuse, any relevant licences, including protected
species mitigation licences [EN1 at 5.3.20].

4.2.13. The following provisions of EN-3 are of particular relevant to Natural England’s
case in relation to the topic of Biodiversity and Geological Conservation:
Impacts on Birds

4.2.14. The Secretary of State (and the Examining Authority) will want to be satisfied that
the collision risk assessment has been conducted to a satisfactory standard having
had regard to the advice from the relevant statutory advisor [EN-3 at 2.6.104].

4.2.15. Subject to other constraints, wind turbines should be laid out within a site, in a way
that minimises collision risk, where the collision risk assessment shows there is a
significant risk of collision [EN-3 at 2.6.108].
Impacts on Marine Mammals

4.2.16. If piling associated with an offshore windfarm is likely to lead to the commission of
an offence (which would include deliberately disturbing, killing or capturing a
European Protected Species), an application may have to be made for a wildlife
licence (to the MMO) to allow the activity to take place [EN-3 at 2.6.91].
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4.2.17. Where assessment shows that noise from offshore piling may reach noise levels
likely to lead to such an offence, the applicant should look at possible alternatives
or appropriate mitigation before applying for a licence [EN-3 at 2.6.93].

4.2.18. The Secretary of State (and the Examining Authority) should be satisfied that the
preferred methods of construction, in particular the construction method needed for
the proposed foundations and the preferred foundation type, where known at the
time of application, are designed so as to reasonably minimise effects on marine
mammals [EN-3 at 2.6.94]. Unless suitable noise mitigation measures can be
imposed by requirements to any development consent the Secretary of State may
refuse the application [EN-3 at 2.6.94].
Impacts on Fish, Intertidal and Subtidal Habitats

4.2.19. The applicant’s assessment should include relevant information about the impacts
of development activities (including cabling) on the likely receptors, including the
potential loss of habitats [EN-3 at 2.6.74, 2.6.81 and 2.6.113].

4.2.20. The Secretary of State (and the Examining Authority) should be satisfied that
activities during the construction, operational and decommissioning phases
(including cabling) have been appropriately designed, including in relation to the
mitigation of adverse effects on fish and intertidal and subtidal habitats, to avoid or
minimise harm to those features wherever possible in accordance with the relevant
NPS policies on biodiversity [EN-3 at 2.6.72 to 2.6.89 and 2.6.111 to 2.6.119; see
also EN-1 at 5.3.7 & 5.3.8]. Any consent that is granted by the Secretary of State
should be flexible to allow for necessary micrositing of elements of the proposed
wind farm during its construction [EN-3 at 2.6.194].
Impacts on Physical Environment

4.2.21. The assessment should include predictions of the physical effect that will result
from the construction and operation of the required infrastructure and include
effects such as the scouring that may result from the proposed development [EN-3
at 2.6.194].

4.2.22. The Secretary of State (and the Examining Authority) should be satisfied that the
methods of construction, including use of materials, are such as to reasonably
minimise the potential for impact on the physical environment [EN-3 at 2.6.196].

4.2.23. Mitigation measures which the Secretary of State (and the Examining Authority)
should expect, include the burying of cables to a necessary depth and using scour
protection techniques around offshore structures to prevent scour effects around
them, and applicants should consult the statutory consultees appropriate mitigation
[EN-3 at 2.6.197].
Future Monitoring of Environmental Impacts
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4.2.24. The Secretary of State (and the Examining Authority) should consider whether the
applicant should be required to undertake monitoring prior to and during the
development’s construction, and during its operation, in order to measure and
document the effects of the development. This enables an assessment of the
accuracy of the original predictions and may inform the scope of future EIAs [EN-3
at 2.6.5.1].

4.2.25. Ecological monitoring is likely to be appropriate during the construction and
operational phases to identify the actual impact so that, where appropriate, adverse
effects can then be mitigated and enable further useful information to be published
relevant to future projects [EN-3 at 2.6.71].

4.3.
4.3.1.

National planning policy and guidance on protected sites and species
National Planning Policy Framework (“NPPF”)
4.3.1.1

Although the NPPF does not contain specific policies for NSIPs, and
defers to the NPSs in this respect, it is submitted that the provisions of
the NPPF, including those relevant to the conservation and
enhancement of the natural environment, are both important and
relevant considerations, and should be taken into account by the
Secretary of State and the Examining Authority for purposes of
assessing this DCO application.57

4.3.2.

The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) makes it clear that setting is an
important consideration in relation to heritage assets. It notes that the significance
of a heritage asset derives not only from its physical presence, but also from its
setting (para 132 and 137).

4.3.3.

Government Circular: Biodiversity and Geological Conservation – Statutory
Obligations and their Impact within the Planning System (ODPM 06/2005)

57

4.3.1.2

This Circular is relevant here, as indicated in EN-1 at, e.g., 5.3.2.
Reference to certain provisions of that Circular has already been made
in relation to Section 3 of these Written Representations (the Legislative
Framework).

4.3.1.3

In addition, Natural England refers to the following provisions of the
Circular that are relevant to Natural England’s case for the purposes of
this examination.

See NPPF at paragraph 4.
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4.3.1.4

European sites. In relation to Step 2 of paragraph 3.3.8, supra (the
“likely significant effect” determination under the Habitats Regulations
Assessment steps), the Circular provides:

4.3.1.5

“The decision on whether an appropriate assessment is necessary
should be made on a precautionary basis. An appropriate assessment
is required where there is a probability or a risk that the plan or project
will have significant effects on the site. This is in line with the ruling of
the European Court of Justice in Case C-127/02 (the Waddenzee
Judgement) which said ‘any plan or project not directly connected with
or necessary to the management of the site is to be subject to an
appropriate assessment of its implications for the site in view of the
site’s conservation objectives if it cannot be excluded, on the basis of
objective information, that it will have a significant effect on that site,
either individually or in combination with other plans or project’”58.

4.3.1.6

If an appropriate assessment is required, “[it] is for the decision-taker to
consider the likely and reasonably foreseeable effects and to ascertain
that the proposal will not have an adverse effect on the integrity of the
site before it may grant permission. If the proposal would adversely
affect integrity, or the effects on integrity are uncertain but could be
significant the decision-taker should not grant permission, subject to the
provisions of regulations” 62 and 66 of the Habs Regs (or regulations 26
and 30 of the Offshore Regs).59

4.3.1.7

“In the Waddenzee judgement, the European Court of Justice ruled that
a plan or project may be authorised only if a competent authority has
made certain that the plan or project will not adversely affect the
integrity of the site. ‘That is the case where no reasonable scientific
doubt remains as to the absence of such effects.’ Competent national
authorities must be ‘convinced’’ that that there will not be an adverse
effect.”60

4.3.1.8

Protected Species. With respect to wild plant and animal species
(including all species of wild bird) protected under the 1981 Act or the
Habitats Regulations:

4.3.1.9

“It is essential that the presence [of] protected species, and the extent
that they may be affected by the proposed development, is established

58

Circular 06/2005 at paragraph 13.
Id at paragraph 20; references to the Habs Regs and Offshore Regs are as amended.
60
Id at paragraph 21.
59
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before the planning permission is granted, otherwise all relevant
material considerations may not have been addressed in making the
decision.”61

4.3.4.

The Examination Authority is also reminded of the Planning Inspectorate’s own
Advice note ten: Habitats Regulations Assessment (April 2012).

4.4.

European Commission guidance

4.4.1.

The European Commission has produced guidance on the protected sites and
species procedures. This includes the following relevant guidance:










61

Managing Natura 2000 sites: The provisions of Article 6 of the 'Habitats'
Directive 92/43/EEC (2000);
EC (2001) Assessment of plans and projects significantly affecting Natura
2000 sites: Methodological guidance on the provisions of Article 6 (3) and
(4) of the Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC (November 2001);
Guidance document on Article 6(4) of the Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC
(2007);
The implementation of the Birds and Habitats Directives in estuaries and
coastal zones (2011);
Wind energy developments and Natura 2000 (October 2010);
Non-energy mineral extraction and Natura 2000 (July 2010); and
Guidance document on the strict protection of animal species of
Community interest under the Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC (final version
Feb 2007 )

Id at paragraph 99.
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5.

CONSERVATION DESIGNATIONS, FEATURES AND INTERESTS THAT
COULD BE AFFECTED BY THE PROPOSED PROJECT

5.1.1.

The following is a brief summary of the interest features of the relevant designated
areas of concern in this matter. Designation citations and maps are either provided
as links (where available) or in Annex A and Annex B.

International conservation designations

5.2.

Special Protection Areas

5.2.1.

Humber Estuary SPA

a.
b.

c.

The Humber Estuary SPA was first classified by the UK Government as
an SPA under the provisions of the Birds Directive in 2007.
The SPA covers 37630 ha across areas of the City of Kingston upon Hull,
East Riding of Yorkshire, North and North East Lincolnshire, and
Lincolnshire.
The SPA is classified under Article 4.1 of the Birds Directive as it is used
regularly by 1% or more of the Great Britain populations of the following
species listed in Annex I:

i.

Breeding:
1.
2.
3.
4.

ii.

Over Winter:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

iii.

Great bittern, Botaurus stellaris
Hen harrier, Circus cyaneus
Bar-tailed godwit, Limosa lapponica
European golden plover, Pluvialis apricaria
Pied avocet, Recurvirostra avosetta

On passage:
1.

d.

Great bittern, Botaurus stellaris
Eurasian marsh harrier, Circus aeruginosus
Pied avocet, Recurvirostra avosetta
Little tern, Sterna albifrons

Ruff, Philomachus pugnax

The SPA is classified under Article 4.2 of the Birds Directive by regularly
supporting populations of the following species:

i.

Over Winter:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dunlin, Calidris alpina alpina
Red knot, Calidris canutus
Black-tailed godwit, Limosa limosa islandica
Common shelduck, Tadorna tadorna
Common redshank, Tringa totanus
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ii.

Passage:
1.
2.
3.
4.

e.

The SPA is classified under Article 4.2 of the Birds Directive as it is used
regularly by over 20,000 waterbirds in any season. The list of individual
waterbirds which qualify as part of the Assemblage can be found following
the link to the citation below.

i.

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
f.

5.2.2.

Dunlin, Calidris alpina alpina
Red knot, Calidris canutus
Black-tailed godwit, Limosa limosa islandica
Common redshank, Tringa totanus

The citation, Standard Data Form, Conservation Objectives,
Regulation 33 document and boundary map of the SPA are
provided by the following links detailed below.
Citation: http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/file/3302589
Standard Data Form:
http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/pdf/SPA/UK9006111.pdf
Conservation Objectives:
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/file/6590230073180160
Regulation 33 document:
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/file/3306602
Boundary map:
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/file/3309557

The proposed offshore wind farm is located outside of the SPA, but the
landfall export cable will intersect the site.

Flamborough Head and Bempton Cliffs SPA

a.

b.
c.

The Flamborough Head and Bempton Cliffs SPA was classified by the UK
Government as an SPA under the provisions of the Birds Directive in
1993.
The SPA covers 212 ha and is located on the central Yorkshire coast of
eastern England.
The SPA is classified under Article 4.2 of the Birds Directive by regularly
supporting populations of the following species:

i.

In the breeding season:
1.

d.

Black-legged kittiwake, Rissa tridactyla

The citation and Conservation Objectives for the SPA are provided by
following the links detailed below:
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i.
ii.

e.
5.2.3.

Citation:
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/file/5153687664066560
Conservation Objectives:
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/file/6140665175998464

The proposed offshore wind farm is located outside of the SPA.

Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA

a.

The Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA62 is currently in the process of
being classified as an SPA under the provisions of the Birds Directive.
The formal public consultation on the pSPA ended on 14th April 2014 and
sought views on the scientific case for the pSPA and the accuracy of the
Impact Assessment into the likely economic and social impact of the
proposal. Following the formal consultation, Natural England has
reviewed all consultation responses and in March 2015 submitted our
final recommendations regarding the classification of the pSPA to Defra’s
Minister for consideration.

b.

The pSPA covers 8039.60 ha across areas in East Riding of Yorkshire,
North Yorkshire and Scarborough, of which the marine extension covers
7471.78 hectares.
The pSPA is proposed to be classified under Article 4.2 of the Birds
Directive by regularly supporting populations of the following species:

c.

i.

In the breeding season:
1.
2.
3.
4.

d.

Black-legged kittiwake, Rissa tridactyla
Northern gannet, Morus bassanus
Common guillemot, Uria aalge
Razorbill, Alca torda

The pSPA is proposed to be classified under Article 4.2 of the Birds
Directive by regularly supporting important assemblage of birds including
the following species:

i.

In the breeding season:

62

Please note that in July 2013 the Minister for the Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra)
gave approval for Natural England to initiate formal consultation on the extension of the Flamborough Head
and Bempton Cliffs SPA. At that stage the extension became a potential SPA and was renamed Flamborough
and Filey Coast pSPA. The pSPA is based on a revised site boundary, revised interest features and new
reference populations. During the pre-application stages of this application Natural England advised the
Applicants of the proposed site alterations which they have subsequently included in their assessments.
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1.

215,750 seabirds (5 year peak mean 2008 to 2012)
Including the following named components: blacklegged kittiwake, northern gannet, common guillemot,
razorbill, northern fulmar. Great cormorant
Phalacrocorax carbo, European shag Phalacrocorax
aristotelis, herring gull Larus argentatus and Atlantic
puffin Fratercula arctica are also part of the
assemblage.

e.

The citation for the Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA and boundary
map can be found by following the link to the public consultation
documents here:
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20140605090108/http:/www.nat
uralengland.org.uk/ourwork/conservation/designations/spa/flamboroughfileypspaconsultation.aspx

f.

The proposed offshore wind farm is located outside of the pSPA.

5.3.

Ramsar Sites

5.3.1.

Humber Estuary Ramsar Site

a.

b.

c.

The Humber Estuary Ramsar site was designated in 2007 under the
Convention on Wetlands of International Importance. The site is listed
because it is a Wetland of International Importance for wetland habitats,
threatened ecological communities and species, and waterbirds.
The Ramsar site covers 37987.8 ha and is located on the boundary
between the East Midlands Region and the Yorkshire and the Humber
Region, on the east coast of England bordering the North Sea.
The site is listed for the following criteria:
Criterion 1: The site is a representative example of a near-natural
estuary with the following component habitats: dune systems and humid
dune slacks, estuarine waters, intertidal mud and sand flats, saltmarshes,
and coastal brackish/saline lagoons.
Criterion 3: The Humber Estuary Ramsar site supports a breeding colony
of grey seals Halichoerus grypus at Donna Nook. It is the second largest
grey seal colony in England and the furthest south regular breeding site
on the east coast. The dune slacks at Saltfleetby-Theddlethorpe on the
southern extremity of the Ramsar site are the most north-easterly
breeding site in Great Britain of the natterjack toad Bufo calamita.
Criterion 5: Assemblages of international importance: 153,934 waterfowl,
non-breeding season (5 year peak mean 1996/97-2000/2001).
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Criterion 6: Species/populations occurring at levels of international
importance.

i.

On passage:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ii.

Breeding:
1.
2.

iii.

Eurasian golden plover , Pluvialis apricaria altifrons
Red knot , Calidris canutus islandica
Dunlin , Calidris alpina alpina
Black-tailed godwit , Limosa limosa islandica
Common redshank , Tringa totanus brittanica

Common shelduck , Tadorna tadorna
Common redshank , Tringa totanus brittanica

Wintering:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Eurasian golden plover , Pluvialis apricaria altifrons
Red knot , Calidris canutus islandica
Dunlin , Calidris alpina alpina
Black-tailed godwit , Limosa limosa islandica
Bar-tailed godwit , Limosa lapponica lapponica
Common redshank, Tringa totanus brittanica

Criterion 8: Species/populations occurring at levels of international
importance. The Humber Estuary acts as an important migration route for
both river lamprey Lampetra fluviatilis and sea lamprey Petromyzon
marinus between coastal waters and their spawning areas.
Criterion 5: Assemblages of international importance.

iv.

153,934 waterfowl (5 year peak mean 1998/99-2002/2003)

Criterion 6: Species/populations occurring at levels of international
importance. Qualifying Species/populations (as identified at designation).

v.

Species with peak counts in spring/autumn:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

vi.

European golden plover , Pluvialis apricaria apricaria
Red knot, Calidris canutus islandica
Dunlin, Calidris alpina alpina
Black-tailed godwit, Limosa limosa islandica
Common redshank, Tringa totanus totanus

Species with peak counts in winter
1.
2.
3.
4.

Common shelduck, Tadorna tadorna
European golden plover, Pluvialis apricaria apricaria
Red knot, Calidris canutus islandica
Dunlin, Calidris alpina alpina
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5.
6.

Black-tailed godwit, Limosa limosa islandica
Bar-tailed godwit , Limosa lapponica lapponica

d.

g.

The Information Sheet on Ramsar Wetlands (RIS) and
the Regulation 33 document are provided by the
following links detailed below.
e.
Information Sheet on Ramsar Wetlands (RIS):
http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/pdf/RIS/UK11031.pdf
f.
Regulation 33 document:
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/file/3306602
The proposed offshore wind farm is located outside of the Ramsar
designation, but the landfall export cable passes through the site.

5.4.

Special Areas of Conservation

5.4.1.

Humber Estuary SAC

a.

b.

c.

The Humber Estuary SAC was first classified by the UK Government as
an SAC under the provisions of the EC Directive 92/43 on the
Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and Flora in 2009.
The SAC covers 36657.15 ha in the county of across areas of the City of
Kingston upon Hull, East Riding of Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, North East
Lincolnshire and North Lincolnshire.
The reasons for designation are:

i.

The site is designated under article 4(4) of the Directive
(92/43/EEC) as it hosts the following habitats listed in Annex I:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

ii.

Atlantic salt meadows (Glauco-Puccinellietalia
maritimae)
Coastal lagoons (priority habitat)
Dunes with Hippophae rhamnoides
Embryonic shifting dunes
Estuaries
Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low
tide
Fixed dunes with herbaceous vegetation (`grey dunes`)
(priority habitat)
Salicornia and other annuals colonising mud and sand
Sandbanks which are slightly covered by sea water all
the time
Shifting dunes along the shoreline with Ammophila
arenaria (`white dunes’)

The site is designated under article 4(4) of the Directive
(92/43/EEC) as it hosts the following species listed in Annex II:
1.
2.

Grey seal, Halichoerus grypus
River lamprey, Lampetra fluviatilis
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i.
ii.

iii.

iv.
v.
e.

3.

Sea lamprey, Petromyzon marinus

d.

The citation, Standard Data Form, Conservation
Objectives Summary, Regulation 33 document and
boundary map of the SAC are provided by the following
links detailed below.

Citation: http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/file/3296793
Standard Data Form:
http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/protectedsites/sacselection/n2kforms/UK
0030170.pdf
Conservation Objectives Summary:
http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/Images/UK0030170-HumberEstuary-SAC_tcm6-31768.pdf
Regulation 33 document:
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/file/3306602
Boundary map:
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/file/3299662

The proposed offshore wind farm is located outside of the SAC, but the
landfall export cable passes through the site.

National conservation designations

5.5.

Sites of Special Scientific Interest

5.5.1.

The Humber Estuary SSSI

a.

b.
c.

The Humber Estuary SSSI was first notified in 2004 under Section 28C of
the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981, as inserted by Schedule 9 to the
Countryside & Rights of Way Act 2000.
The Humber Estuary SSSI covers 37000.59 ha in the counties
Humberside and Lincolnshire
The reasons for notification are:

i.

The Humber Estuary is a nationally important site with a series
of nationally important habitats including the estuary itself, the
associated saline lagoons, sand dunes and standing waters.
The geological interest at South Ferriby Cliff (Late Pleistocene
sediments) and the coastal geomorphology of Spurn found
within the site are also of national importance. The site supports
nationally important numbers of wintering waterfowl and nine
passage waders, a nationally important assemblage of breeding
birds of lowland open waters and their margins, and is also
nationally important for a breeding colony of grey seals
Halichoerus grypus, lamprey Lampetra fluviatilis and sea
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lamprey Petromyzon marinus, a vascular plant assemblage and
an invertebrate assemblage.

d.

The Humber Estuary SSSI information can be found here:
http://www.sssi.naturalengland.org.uk/Special/sssi/sssi_details.cfm?sssi_i
d=2000480

e.
5.5.2.

The proposed offshore wind farm is located outside of the SSSI, but the
landfall export cable passes through the site.

Flamborough Head SSSI

a.

b.

c.

The Flamborough Head SSSI was first notified in 1952 and amended in
1986 under Section 28C of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981, as
inserted by Schedule 9 to the Countryside & Rights of Way Act 2000.
The Flamborough Head SSSI, which underpins the Flamborough Head
and Bempton Cliffs SPA and part of the Flamborough and Filey Coast
pSPA, covers 315.2 ha in the counties Humberside and North Yorkshire.
The reasons for notification are:

i.

ii.

iii.

The site comprises the coastal cliffs of Flamborough Head
between Reighton and Sewerby, composed of chalk and softer
sedimentary rocks. The cliff line exposes a variety of geological
features and the chalk, which reaches 130 m at Bempton, has
been eroded to form impressive stacks and caves between
North Cliff and Castlemere Hole. These rock exposures are also
of interest in supporting important breeding bird colonies, whilst
the cliff tops support interesting plant communities.
The internationally important geological site has numerous
features of interest within a rock sequence spanning the Upper
Jurassic period, about 140 million years before the present
(MYBP) to the top of the Cretaceous about 70 MYBP, overlain
by Pleistocene deposits less than 1 million years old. The site is
also important for studies of coastal geomorphology. It is
particularly notable, as one of a suite of chalk coastlines, in
being within the North Sea wave climate rather than subject to
the Atlantic swell or English Channel wave climates, and as the
only chalk site extensively overlain by glacial deposits.
Below Speeton Cliff, the exposure of Upper Jurassic
Kimmeridge Clay is the only site in Yorkshire showing this
portion of the geological column and the only site between
Dorset and the Moray Firth showing the autissiodorensiselegans zonal boundary. The Speeton Clay, which here forms
the Lower Cretaceous sequence, rests uncomformably on
middle Kimmeridge Clay; the sequence exposed here is unique
in the British Isles, in that it exposes, in one section, marine
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iv.

v.

vi.

strata spanning the time interval between the Upper Berriasian
and the Barremian Stage. The Speeton Clay here contains a
series of marine fossils, including diagnostic ammonite and
belemnite fauna which make it possible to correlate these rocks
with strata in western Europe and the USSR. The section here is
of importance for the international correlation of Lower
Cretaceous rocks, and this is one of Britain’s most important
stratigraphical localities. Above this is found the finest exposure
in North East England of Red Chalk, deposited during the Albian
stage at the end of the Lower Cretaceous.
The chalk cliffs on the headland are of Upper Cretaceous age
and form the only coastal exposures in Britain exhibiting a
complete sequence of the North Sea Basin deposits for this
period (100 - 70 MYBP), comprising the Ferriby, Welton,
Burnham and Flamborough Chalk formations. This is of
considerable importance in comparing and dating similar chalk
deposits elsewhere, particularly the succession off-shore in the
North Sea Basin. Particular features of the chalk are the rich
lithistid sponge fauna at Sewerby Cliff and spectacular
contortions of the bedding at Scale Nab resulting from later
faulting.
A major feature of Pleistocene origin is the cross section of a cliff
line and beach formed during the Ipswichian interglacial, about
100,000 years ago, which can be seen at Sewerby Rocks. This
former marine beach has been dated by the fossil remains of
mammals, including spotted hyena, hippopotamus and straight
tusked elephant, which are found within it. A sequence of glacial
tills, deposited during the following, Devensian, glaciation
overlies this feature. These comprise the clays and gravels of
the present Sewerby cliffs and also overlie the chalk cliffs of the
headland. Speeton is also a classic Pleistocene site for the
Speeton Shell Bed, a fossiliferous sequence of gravels, sands
and silts containing a temperate estuarine assemblage of marine
molluscs.
In geomorphological terms the northern cliffs are relatively
simple, both in plan and profile, and feed small quantities of flint
to their fringing beaches. Around Flamborough some excellent
examples of caves, arches and stacks have been created,
associated with faulting and jointing within the cliffs. Where
overlying till has collapsed into caves intersecting the chalk-till
junction a number of blow holes have developed. Shore
platforms are well developed both in this area and along the
southern shoreline where the beaches are mainly of sand or
chalk pebbles, with few flints fed from the cliffs. The influence of
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vii.

viii.

d.

marine processes varies around the headland and these
southern cliffs are less actively eroded than those to the north.
The site supports internationally important colonies of breeding
seabirds. The following are notified features of the site:
kittiwakes, guillemots, razorbill, puffin, fulmar and gannets.
The cliff-top vegetation is characterised by both a maritime
influence, and by the calcareous influence of the chalk
underlying the surface boulder clay. Thus sea cliff species such
as thrift Armeria maritima and sea plantain Plantago maritima
grow alongside herbaceous species more typical of chalk
grassland such as kidney vetch Anthyllis vulneraria. Where the
undercliff has slipped and is flushed by calcareous run-off
northern marsh-orchid Dactylorhiza purpurella and grass of
Parnassus Parnassia palustris may be found, with saltmarsh
species such as common saltmarsh-grass Puccinellia maritima,
sea arrowgrass Triglochin maritima and seamilkwort Glaux
maritima. Common reed Phragmites australis with associated
freshwater marsh species forms significant stands in flushed cliff
areas.

The Flamborough Head SSSI information can be found here:
http://www.sssi.naturalengland.org.uk/Special/sssi/sssi_details.cfm?sssi_i
d=1002289

e.

The proposed offshore wind farm is located outside of the SSSI.

5.6.

European Protected Species (EPS)

5.6.1.

The Applicant has determined that no European Protected Species were detected
during surveys to inform the terrestrial aspects of the project’s Environmental
Statement. The Applicant has therefore determined that no terrestrial European
Protected Species licence is required. However should pre-construction surveys
identify the presence of European Protected Species the Applicant may consider
that a licence application may be required at a later date.

5.6.2.

Additionally, if piling associated with the offshore windfarm reaches noise levels
likely to lead to an offence (which would include deliberately disturbing, killing or
capturing a European Protected Species); an application for a wildlife licence may
be required.

5.7.

Nationally Protected Species (NPS)

5.7.1.

The applicant has determined that no Nationally Protected Species will be
impacted from the project. However should any NPS be detected from preconstruction surveys which could be impacted from the project a licence may be
required.
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6.

NATURAL ENGLAND'S CONCERNS AND ADVICE

6.1.

Introduction

6.1.1.

In this section Natural England sets out its concerns and advice regarding the
Project at the time of submission of these Written Representations.

6.2.

The principal issues

6.2.1.

Natural England
identified the following main issues in our Relevant
Representations which were submitted to PINS on 22nd April:

a.

b.

c.
d.
e.
f.

g.

Natural England was unable to advise beyond all reasonable scientific
doubt that the project both alone and in-combination, would not have an
adverse effect on the integrity of the Flamborough Head and Bempton
Cliffs SPA/Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA due to the potential
impacts associated with the wind turbine generators on a number of
qualifying features: Black-legged kittiwake (SPA/pSPA), Common
guillemot (pSPA), Northern gannet (pSPA), razorbill (pSPA) and Atlantic
puffin (as part of the pSPA seabird assemblage feature) .
Natural England was unable to advise with certainty that the project will
not have a significant impact on a number of seabird species in an EIA
context, which include Atlantic puffin, Black-legged kittiwake, Common
guillemot, Great black-backed gull, Lesser black-backed gull, Northern
Gannet and Razorbill.
Natural England identified a number of baseline data issues which
required addressing in relation to the offshore ornithological assessment.
Natural England identified a number of methodological issues which
required addressing in relation to the offshore ornithological assessment.
Natural England was unable to make a conclusion on the cumulative and
in-combination assessment for offshore ornithology as it was incomplete.
Natural England identified a number of areas of the application which
required further work/ consideration with regards to the assessments
made for: marine processes; intertidal ornithology; marine and intertidal
ecology assessment; and marine mammals.
Natural England identified a number of areas which required further work/
consideration with regards the Development Consent Order (DCO) and
deemed marine licenses (DMLs).

6.3.

Progress since Relevant Representation

6.3.1.

Since the Relevant Representations were submitted to PINs on 22nd April 2015 the
Applicant has supplied Natural England with a number of documents providing new
information and updating / reworking information that was requested in the
Relevant Representations and in subsequent meetings and teleconferences. A full
list of this new material is provided in Annex A. In addition to written
correspondence, Natural England has met with the Applicant on two separate
occasions to discuss offshore ornithological matters (30th April 2015 and 3rd June
2015). Natural England has also had a number of teleconferences with The
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Applicant to discuss matters. Natural England’s comments in the Written
Representation are provided on the basis of having had the benefit of reviewing
this additional information and where necessary indicate the resolution of relevant
issues.

6.3.2.

During this period Natural England has also engaged with the Applicant to set out
matters of agreement and disagreement. The full details of these matters are set
out in the draft Statements of Common Ground (SoCG) which are to be submitted
by the Applicant at Deadline I.

6.4.

Overview

6.4.1.

These issues will be addressed under to distinct sections:

a.
b.

6.5.

Principal issues in relation to ornithology
Principal issues in relation to non-ornithological issues

A. Principal issues in relation to offshore ornithology
Offshore ornithology

6.5.1.

This section of our Written Representation covers issues relating to ornithology
associated with the offshore elements of the Hornsea Project Two application. It
draws on the information contained in the original application documents, as well
as from discussions with the Applicant and various clarification documents that
have been provided to Natural England by the Applicant in advance of Deadline I.
Natural England identified a number of areas of uncertainty within the original
ornithological information provided by the Applicant, but understands that the
Applicant will be providing updated results to address a number of these
uncertainties at Deadline I, and II, of the examination. A roadmap detailing the
issue of these additional reports, and review by Natural England, is set out in the
draft Statement of Common Ground (SoCG) on Offshore Ornithology between the
two parties.

6.5.2.

In our Relevant Representations (Pins Document Ref: RR No. 28), Natural England
set out the main issues in relation to offshore ornithology in significant detail. This
Written Representation is intended to update the Examining Authority on progress
made on those issues with the Applicant during the pre-examination period. Where
relevant this Written Representation will refer to the specific sections in the
Appendix I of the Relevant Representation. A draft SoCG for Offshore Ornithology
between Natural England and the Applicant has been submitted at Deadline I. This
SoCG highlights the progress made and those matters that are still outstanding
between the two parties, and in Table 4.1 refers to each issue cross referenced to
Natural England’s Relevant Representation.

6.5.3.

Following a review of the environmental material submitted by the Applicant, in our
Relevant Representations Natural England identified Habitats Regulations
Assessment (HRA) concerns in relation to five bird species which are potentially at
risk of collision or displacement related mortality from the constructed, operational
offshore windfarm. All five species are qualifying features of the Flamborough and
Filey Coast potential Special Protection Area (SPA), which is partly underpinned by
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the Flamborough Head SSSI, and so activities at the Hornsea Project 2 site may
impact on the bird interests of these protected sites.

6.5.4.

These species are:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
6.5.5.

Northern gannet Morus bassanus (henceforth ‘gannet’)
Black- legged kittiwake Rissa tridactyla (henceforth ‘kittiwake’)
Common guillemot Uria aalge (henceforth ‘guillemot’)
Razorbill Alca torda
Atlantic Puffin Fratercula arctica (henceforth ‘puffin’) (as a component of
the seabird assemblage feature of Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA)

Following a review of the environmental material submitted by the Applicant,
Natural England identified EIA concerns in relation to seven bird species which are
potentially at risk of collision or displacement related mortality from the constructed,
operational offshore windfarm.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Gannet
Kittiwake
Lesser black-backed gull
Great black-backed gull
Guillemot
Razorbill
Puffin

6.5.6.

Additionally, while numbers of herring gull recorded in the project area were low,
and the Applicant had not included it as a “Valued Ornithological Receptor” for EIA,
Natural England had requested that the Applicant provide evidence that the low
numbers of herring gull recorded on the site accurately reflects site usage rather
than survey coverage limitations (see paragraph 16 Appendix I of the Relevant
Representations). Following discussions with the Applicant, Natural England has
concluded that while it is likely that the limited survey coverage in December of
both years will have affected estimates of the numbers of Herring gull using the
area during the non-breeding season, based on the numbers recorded during other
non-breeding season months, it is considered unlikely that the non-breeding
numbers of Herring gulls in the Project 2 area are such that regionally-important
numbers have been missed. Natural England is therefore content that Herring gull
does not need to be considered as a “Valued Ornithological Receptor” for EIA. This
is captured in Table 4.1 of the Statement of Common Ground.

6.5.7.

Natural England also raised concerns at the Relevant Representations stage about
the data and analysis underpinning the original environmental assessment and
applicable to both HRA and EIA issues, namely:

a.
b.
c.

Baseline Data Collection and Analysis Methodology (paragraphs 2-30 of
Appendix I);
Population Scales and Apportioning to individual SPAs (paragraphs 31-77
of Appendix I);
Collision Risk Modelling (CRM) (paragraphs 78-99 of Appendix I);
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Assessment of Displacement Impacts (paragraphs 100-103 of Appendix
I);
Population Modelling Approaches and Demographic Parameters
(paragraphs 104-105 of Appendix I);
Migratory Bird Analysis (paragraphs 106-107 of Appendix I);
Habitat Regulations Assessment (HRA) (paragraphs 108-110 of Appendix
I);
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) (paragraphs 111-129 of
Appendix I); and
Assessment Cumulative and In-combination Effects (paragraphs 130-144
of Appendix I)

6.5.8.

Since our Relevant Representations were submitted, Natural England has been
working with the Applicant to clarify and resolve issues relating to the assessment
of project impacts for offshore ornithology. Natural England have outlined in this
written representation, and in our Statement of Common Ground, the results of
discussions with the Applicant on the various issues.

6.5.9.

Due to a number of the issues relating to the baseline datasets used to underpin
the analysis of population impacts, Natural England has not seen or been able to
agree on the level or significance of population impacts on the species and sites
listed above. We anticipate issues relating to the baseline datasets to be fully
resolved and agreed with the Applicant by Deadline II. The roadmap shown at
Figure 1 in the SoCG illustrates when we expect to receive outstanding data from
the Applicant and when the SoCG will be updated to reflect resolution. There also
remain a number of outstanding HRA and EIA issues raised in our Relevant
Representations; where there have been no further discussions or analysis
presented regarding these we have not repeated our comments here, and the
issues still remain unresolved. These are outlined at the end of this report under
“Additional Areas requiring discussion with the Applicant – not yet resolved”.

6.5.10. All of the issues raised in our Relevant Representations are subject to ongoing
review by Natural England with the aim to reach further agreement with the
Applicant where possible. The draft SoCG for offshore ornithology will be updated
to track these issues for all relevant deadlines in the examinations beginning at
Deadline II. This Written Representation is based on the content presented by the
Applicant in the following documents:

a.

The Habitats Regulations Assessment (hereafter referred to as the HRA
Report) which consists of:

i.

ii.

b.

SMartWind (2015). Hornsea Offshore Wind Farm. Project Two.
Habitats Regulations Assessment. Part 1 of 2. PINS Document
Reference: 12.6 APFP Regulation 5(2)(g) January 2015
SMartWind (2015). Hornsea Offshore Wind Farm. Project Two.
Habitats Regulations Assessment. Part 2 of 2. PINS Document
Reference: 12.6 APFP Regulation 5(2)(g) January 2015

Volume 2 – Offshore – Chapter 5 – Ornithology (hereafter referred to as
the Environmental Statement Report)
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i.

c.

The technical appendices to the ornithology chapter (hereafter referred to
as the Ornitholoogy Technical Report) which consists of:

i.

ii.

d.

SMartWind (2015). Hornsea Offshore Wind Farm Project Two
Environmental Statement Volume 2 - Offshore Chapter 5
Ornithology. PINS Document Reference: 7.2.5 APFP Regulation
5(2)(a), January 2015

SMartWind (2015). Hornsea Offshore Wind Farm Project Two
Environmental Statement Volume 5 - Offshore Annexes Chapter
5.5.1 Ornithology Technical Report. Part 1. PINS Document
Reference: 7.5.5.1 APFP Regulation 5(2)(a), January 2015.
SMartWind (2015). Hornsea Offshore Wind Farm Project Two
Environmental Statement Volume 5 - Offshore Annexes Chapter
5.5.1 Ornithology Technical Report. Part 2. PINS Document
Reference: 7.5.5.1 APFP Regulation 5(2) (a), January 2015.

The following draft clarification papers provided by the Applicant:
i. Species Densities - supplied 11 May 2015;
ii. Unidentified Birds – supplied 11 May 2015;
iii. Collision Risk Scope of Works – supplied 11 May 2015;
iv. Raw Data Tables – draft 2 – supplied 13 May 2015;
v. Raw Data Tables – birds in flight – supplied 14 May 2015;
vi. Survey Coverage Scope of works – supplied 14 May 2015

6.5.11. Natural England has not yet commented on the following documents, supplied to
Natural England by the Applicant, but understands that final versions of these
notes will be submitted by the Applicant at Deadline I. Natural England is
committed to reviewing the final versions of these documents when submitted by
the applicant and will update the Examining Authority via the Statement of
Common Ground. The documents are:

a.
b.
c.

Baseline Ornithological Raw Data – supplied 17 June 2015
Collision Risk Modelling – Addressing the uncertainty – supplied 26 June
2015
Baseline Survey Coverage of Project Two: Clarification Note – supplied
30 June 2015

Baseline Data Collection and Analysis Methodology
Estimation of baseline population

6.5.12. As stated in our Relevant Representations (paragraphs 2 to 19 of Appendix I),
Natural England has raised a number of concerns regarding the estimation of
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baseline populations for species occurring in the Hornsea Project 2 area. Natural
England considers these issues to be important because the baseline data
underpin all the assessments of potential project impacts on the ornithology
interest features that use the Hornsea Project 2 area. The main issues raised were:

a.

b.

c.
d.

Clarification of the methods used to derive population estimates from the
raw count data and presentation of the raw data, population estimates
and confidence limits derived at a scale consistent with that used for the
subsequent impact assessment;
Presentation of coefficients of variation (CVs) for monthly Distance
estimates as a means of understanding the precision of the population
estimates derived using the Distance methodology;
Explanation of why there are large differences between the kittiwake
population estimates for Project 1 and Project 2
Consideration of the variance around the population estimates in the
subsequent assessment of impacts. For example, the upper and lower
95% confidence limits around the population estimates of birds on the
water and in the air in the assessment of displacement impacts and the
upper and lower 95% confidence limits of the density estimates of birds in
flight in the collision risk modelling assessments.

6.5.13. Natural England requested clarification of the methods used to derive population
estimates from the raw count data for the Project area, and in particular
explanation of why some of the species population estimates were not as high as
expected given the magnitude of the raw counts presented in the environmental
assessments for some species (see paragraphs 2-8 of Appendix I of our Relevant
Representations)

6.5.14. The Applicant has provided Natural England with updated tables showing the
number of birds recorded on the water in the baseline surveys that were
subsequently included in the distance analysis to produce population estimates
and Natural England understands that final versions of these data tables will be
submitted by the Applicant at Deadline I. These raw data differ from those
presented in the submission documents by excluding birds that were recorded “out
of transect” on surveys and birds recorded in a sea state greater than 4, because
these birds would not contribute to the derivation of population estimates for the
Project area.

6.5.15. The Applicant has also provided Natural England with updated tables showing the
number of birds recorded in flight that were used to generate densities and
population estimates for birds in flight, excluding the birds that were recorded
outside the snapshot counts. Natural England understands that final versions of
these data tables will be submitted by the Applicant at Deadline I.

6.5.16. Taken together, these updated and clarified bird numbers are considerably lower
than the raw count data presented in the original PINs submissions. The Applicant
has explained this is why the calculated population estimates for the project area,
and relevant buffers, were lower than expected in relation to the raw counts
originally presented, despite the scaling-up and Distance correction (for birds on
the water) that needs to be applied to the raw data. This is particularly the case for
species where a large proportion of the counts were birds in flight. For example,
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gannet where, based on the information provided by the Applicant, on average
80% of birds counted on the boat based surveys have been excluded from the
analyses to derive population estimates for the project area.

6.5.17. Natural England will review the final versions of the updated raw data tables and
population estimates generated from the raw data that we understand the Applicant
will submit at Deadline I.

6.5.18. Following discussions with the Applicant it was agreed that coefficients of variation
(CVs) for monthly Distance estimates would not be provided (see paragraph 7 of
Appendix I of our Relevant Representations and Table 4.1, paragraph 7 of the
SoCG). The CV is a measure of precision of the estimates and relates to the ability
to detect changes in population size or density in the area. Instead, confidence
limits for population estimates are provided in the species accounts of the
Ornithology Technical Report and these provide a means of assessing the variance
in the population estimates.

6.5.19. In our relevant representations (paragraph 9 of Appendix I) Natural England
indicated that estimates of the variance around the population estimates should be
considered in the subsequent assessment of impacts. For example, the upper and
lower 95% confidence limits around the population estimates of birds on the water
and in the air should be considered in the assessment of displacement impacts and
the upper and lower 95% confidence limits of the density estimates of birds in flight
should be used in the collision risk modelling assessments. The CLs allow the
Examining Authority to understand the range of uncertainty and variability that
surrounds the assessment of collision risk and displacement impacts and,
therefore, allow consideration of the confidence in those assessments.

6.5.20. In order to do this properly, this requires that the population estimates and
associated confidence limits are presented at the spatial scale that is relevant to
the specific impact assessment e.g. collision risk modelling or displacement
assessment. The appropriate scale may differ for different elements of the impact
assessment (e.g. collision versus displacement) and for different species (where
different buffer sizes around the footprint of the proposed development, used for
assessing impacts, may be appropriate).

6.5.21. Baseline survey data are typically collected for an area greater than the windfarm
footprint area – i.e. including a buffer area. Therefore, depending on the distribution
of birds across the survey area, a range of different density estimates could be
derived dependent on whether buffer areas are included in the calculations of bird
density. Decisions regarding whether to include buffer areas in the calculations of
population density depend on balancing the need to have a representative sample
size, for calculating bird densities in the area, against differences in the number
and distribution of birds in the project area compared to buffer areas, which could
lead to different calculations of densities according to whether data from the buffer
area was included. Where reducing the analysis area to the project footprint only
results in very few birds recorded in the sample, but where there is no ecological
reason why numbers in the buffer might differ, then calculating densities of birds for
CRM using data from buffer areas could provide a more robust density estimate.

6.5.22. Furthermore, some of the analyses of impacts (for example assessment of
displacement impacts) require effects beyond the windfarm footprint to be
accounted for (e.g. in buffers of 2-4km around the footprint of the windfarm
depending on the species involved). Environmental statements should clearly state
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the density of birds or population estimates used in collision or displacement
calculations and how these have been derived.

6.5.23. The population estimates with confidence limits presented in the Ornithology
Technical Report of the original Application submission are for Subzone 2 and a
4km buffer for birds on the water and birds in flight, and not the Subzone 2 and
2km buffer scale appropriate to the displacement assessment. In order to be able
to consider the upper and lower 95% confidence limits around the population
estimates in the subsequent assessment of displacement impacts, Natural
England, therefore, requests that the Applicant provides population estimates and
upper and lower 95% confidence limits for birds on the water and birds in flight for
Subzone 2 and a 2km buffer as this is the spatial scale that was used for the
assessment of displacement impacts for the relevant species.

6.5.24. In summary, in order to understand how the raw survey data relates to the
population estimates used in subsequent assessment of potential impacts, and to
be able to use CLs relevant to the scale of the assessment, Natural England has
requested that the Applicant presents the baseline data, the population estimates
derived from these data and the associated confidence limits at a spatial scale that
is relevant to the analyses undertaken.

6.5.25. In order to reflect the variability and uncertainty around the calculated population
estimates used for collision risk assessment, the Applicant has agreed to use the
upper and lower 95% confidence limits around the population estimates of birds in
flight in the collision risk modelling assessment as requested by Natural England
(paragraphs 89-91 and paragraph 99 of our Relevant Representations). Natural
England understands that this information will be provided by the Applicant in a
clarification note to be submitted at Deadline I: “Collision Risk Modelling:
Addressing Uncertainty”.
Dealing with incomplete surveys

6.5.26. Natural England’s Relevant Representations (see paragraphs 10 - 19 of Appendix
I) raised concerns regarding the effect of missing and incomplete baseline survey
data on the assessment of population impacts for species. Of particular concern
was a lack of survey data for December across both survey years and the effect
that this might have on the assessment of impacts for species during the nonbreeding season (Figures 1 and 2).
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Figure 1 Transect Coverage in December of Survey Year 1 taken from Figure B1.2.10 of Appendix B of the Ornithology Technical Report. Thin blue lines represent actual survey coverage
(highlighted by red oval). Grey lines are un-surveyed transect lines. Green area is Subzone 2 which abuts subzone 1(shaded mid blue area to east of Project 2)). Black solid outline is
Subzone 2 plus 4km buffer. Dashed areas delimit the wider Hornsea Zone. No survey coverage in Subzone 2 achieved.
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Figure 2 Transect Coverage in December of Survey Year 2 taken from Figure B1.2.22 of Appendix B of the Ornithology Technical Report. Thin blue lines represent actual survey coverage
(highlighted by red oval). Grey lines are un-surveyed transect lines. Green area is Subzone 2 which abuts subzone 1(shaded mid blue area to east of Project 2)). Black solid outline is
Subzone 2 plus 4km buffer. Dashed areas delimit the wider Hornsea Zone. 31% coverage in Subzone 2 plus 4km buffer achieved.
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6.5.27. Missing survey data is a particular issue for razorbill (see paragraphs 12-15
Appendix I of our Relevant Representation). For razorbill, the non-breeding season
period is defined as November-December, a period where there is very limited
survey information. The Applicant has used the peak population estimate for each
defined season within a survey year for assessing displacement impacts: for
razorbill in the non-breeding season this is a peak figure based on November and
December counts only. Of these months, there was only complete transect
coverage of the Project 2 Subzone and buffer in November of year 1. Natural
England is concerned that this data may not allow a robust population estimate for
non-breeding razorbill to be calculated.
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Figure 3 Population estimates for razorbill in Subzone 2 and 4km buffer. December data incomplete for year 1, no data
for year 2 and additionally November year 2 transect data incomplete.

6.5.28. Following discussions with Natural England, the Applicant has proposed several
methods for addressing the issue of the missing and incomplete baseline survey
coverage and will present the results of applying these methods, including
population estimates derived using these methods for the months of low or no
survey coverage, at Deadline I. Natural England will review these submissions and
update the draft SoCG between the two parties for Deadline II.

6.5.29. Regarding Natural England’s suggestion that digital aerial survey data collected in
the Hornsea Project 2 area could be used to generate or validate population
estimates for species in the project area (see paragraphs 17-18, Appendix I of our
Relevant Representations), Natural England notes that the Applicant has indicated
that while some aerial data were collected in the Hornsea Zone as part of a
calibration exercise between boat-based and aerial data they have not moved
forward with the calibration exercise for these data and, therefore, are unable to
use these data.
Treatment of unidentified species
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6.5.30. In our Relevant Representation (paragraphs 20-23 Appendix I ) Natural England
requested that the Applicant confirm that the population estimates used for
individual auk and gull species take account of the unidentified records and also
provide information on the method used to generate auk and gull population
estimates taking account of the unidentified individuals This is important because
the addition of the apportioned unidentified individuals would increase the raw
counts substantially for some species in some months.

6.5.31. Natural England also requested (paragraphs 22-23, Appendix I) that the raw count
data for each species that includes these apportioned individuals are presented
clearly in a table at the spatial scale relevant to the subsequent analysis and use of
the data.

6.5.32. For birds on the water, the Applicant has provided clarification that unidentified
individuals were randomly assigned to species using information on the
proportional occurrence of each species in the survey area prior to the generation
of population estimates for species using Distance. The Applicant has also
provided tables that now include these “unidentified” individuals apportioned to the
count data used in the analyses.

6.5.33. Natural England is content that the method used to assign unidentified species to
species level is appropriate and the figures derived are suitable for use within the
impact assessment and this is captured section 3.2.2 of our Statement of Common
Ground.
Estimating the flight height of birds

6.5.34. In our Relevant Representations (Paragraphs 24-30 Appendix I) Natural England
raised a number of concerns relating to the collection and subsequent analysis of
data on the flight heights of birds in the Hornsea Project area. Information on the
flight height of birds is a key parameter used in collision risk modelling and site
specific flight height information is required for Option 1 of the Basic Band Model
(Band 2012). Further, the Applicant has used Hornsea site specific flight height
data in collision estimates generated by a variant of the Extended Band Model
which the Applicant terms “Option 4”.

6.5.35. On the basis of our concerns about the methodology used to collect the flight
height data by boat based observers in the Hornsea Project area, and the accuracy
of these data, Natural England have advised that:

a.

b.

Where site specific data on flight height is used in the collision risk
modelling the Applicant should consider an appropriate way to account for
the uncertainty in the flight height data, for example by considering the
effect of including birds recorded at 17.5-22.5 m as potentially being at
collision height;
Due to the uncertainty in the flight height data collected for the Hornsea
Project, Band Model Options (such as Option 2) which use generic flight
height distribution data, and allow incorporation of upper and lower
confidence limits around the flight height data, should be used for
assessing collision risk for the project (see paragraphs 6.5.59 – 6.5.67
under CRM for further details)
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6.5.36. The validity of using the Hornsea site specific flight height data to assess collision
risk remains an area of disagreement between Natural England and the Applicant.
The Applicant considers that the Hornsea site specific data is suitable for
generating the proportion of birds at Potential Collision Height (% PCH) values for
the relevant species occurring in the Project area without the need to account for
the uncertainty in these estimates in the collision risk modelling.

6.5.37. Therefore, due to the considerable uncertainty regarding the site specific flight
height data, Natural England will base its assessment of potential impacts on the
outputs of Band Model Option 2 which uses the generic information on flight
heights and provides information on confidence limits around these. The Applicant
has presented collision outputs derived from Band Model Option 2, although these
do not form the basis of the Applicant’s assessment of impacts from potential
collisions. Natural England has not yet been able to comment on the impacts of the
Assessment until the baseline data issues are resolved.
Population Scales and Apportioning to individual SPAs

6.5.38. In our Relevant Representations Natural England raised a number of issues that
relate to the population scales and population sizes used to apportion predicted
impacts back to individual SPAs during the breeding and non-breeding seasons
(see paragraphs 31-77, Appendix I).
Gannet Apportioning to Individual SPAs

6.5.39. In paragraphs 36-38 of Appendix I of our Relevant representations, Natural
England raised an issue regarding the Applicant’s assumptions about the
proportion of adult gannet present in the Project area during the breeding season.

6.5.40. In Appendix C of the HRA Report the Applicant states that “To estimate the number
of breeding adults from the FFC pSPA colony at risk, the breeding season
percentages provided in Table 3 need to be adjusted by the estimated proportion of
this age class present (a value of 0.586 has been assumed for this metric, WWT
2012)”. The Applicant has clarified that the value of 0.586 which represents the
proportion of birds predicted to be adults in the UK gannet population was derived
from demographic data presented in the SOSS-04 PVA model (WWT 2012).
However the Applicant has also clarified that the number of collisions calculated for
Hornsea Project 2 during the breeding season was not corrected to account for
immature birds being present, therefore the value presented in the HRA assumes
100% of birds originate from the FFC pSPA breeding adult population.

6.5.41. Natural England consider that if there is evidence to suggest that a different
proportion of gannet using the project area in the breeding season are adult birds
then these data should be used in any assessment of impacts. Data presented in
the HRA report part 1 indicate that 7,791 gannet were aged on surveys during the
breeding season months of April to August. Overall 72% of these aged birds were
adults (74% if averaged across the five months individually). Natural England
consider that while there may be errors in the assignment of birds to different age
classes in the field, these data provide a better reflection of the usage of the
Project site by birds of different age classes compared to a proportion derived from
the stable age distribution generated by a population model relating to the whole
British gannet population.
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6.5.42. Natural England understands that additional information will be provided by the
Applicant at Deadline II showing CRM outputs using a range of immature/adult
ratios.

6.5.43. During the post-breeding period the Applicant had calculated that 1.9% of gannet in
the Project area would be adults from FFC pSPA. This calculation was based on
the Applicant’s apportioning method which assumed that Hornsea Project 2 lies
north of FFC pSPA. Following discussions with Natural England, the Applicant has
agreed that Hornsea Project 2 lies to the south of FFC pSPA and that the
percentage of gannets using the Hornsea Project 2 site in the post breeding
season should be between 4.8% (based on using figures from Furness 2015) and
5.2% (based on Applicant’s approach corrected for Hornsea Project 2 being south
of FFC pSPA) and not 1.9%. Natural England understands that the Applicant will
present a revised assessment of impacts for gannet at Deadline II. This will be
based on 4.8 – 5.2% of birds in the Project areas during the post-breeding season
being adults deriving from FFC pSPA colony.

6.5.44. Natural England are therefore unable to form any conclusions regarding the
significance or otherwise of assessments of population impacts on the gannet
population at FFC pSPA (e.g. from displacement or collision risk modelling) until
these updated figures are provided by the Applicant at Deadline II (apportioning
and updated assessment for gannet).
Kittiwake Apportioning to Individual SPAs

6.5.45. In our Relevant Representations (paragraph 45-58, Appendix I), Natural England
explained that we did not agree with the Applicant’s calculations for apportioning
kittiwake present at the Project site to the FFC pSPA colony during the breeding
season. In particular Natural England did not agree with the Applicant’s
assumptions about the spatial and numerical distribution of non-breeding (including
immature) birds during the breeding season, or assumptions about foraging ranges
of breeding adults from FFC pSPA.

6.5.46. Also, Natural England does not agree that there is evidence to support the
calculation that 19.3% of kittiwake in the Project area during the breeding season
represent birds from the FFC pSPA and, that these are all immature or nonbreeding birds. This figure is based on the assumption that birds in the Project area
during the breeding season derive from the population of all immature birds from
North Sea colonies from Hermaness southwards and that these birds mix equally
across the North Sea.

6.5.47. Natural England considers that there is clear evidence that adults from the FFC
pSPA colony use the Project area during the breeding season. Tracking data
coinciding with the years of the Hornsea baseline surveys shows tracks of kittiwake
within the Hornsea Project 2 area and mean maximum foraging ranges calculated
in one of the survey years extend to distances as far as the Hornsea Project 2
area. Additionally the Applicant has provided evidence in their Ornithology
Technical report that suggests connectivity of individuals present in the Project
area in the breeding season with the FFC pSPA colony. For example in section
6.1.273, page 85 of the Ornithology Technical Report Part 1 it states, “flight
direction was recorded for 26,625 kittiwakes during baseline surveys in the
breeding season, and 9,756 kittiwakes in the non-breeding season. In the breeding
season, just under half (47.6%) of all birds recorded were flying west, in the
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general direction of the breeding colony at Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA. In
the non-breeding season, the pattern was less clear, with birds seen flying in every
direction fairly equally, with perhaps a slight bias towards flights heading in a
southerly direction”

Figure 4 Flight directions of kittiwake in the Hornsea Survey Area in Years 1 and 2 comparing breeding season months
with non-breeding season months, taken from section 6.1.273, figure 6.38 of the Applicant’s Ornithology Technical
Report – Part 1.

6.5.48. Furthermore a total of 38,001 kittiwakes were aged on baseline surveys. Over the
survey period, the average percentage of adult birds was 89.9% across all months.
The highest proportion of adult birds was recorded during the breeding season
months (when 94.6% of birds aged were adults). This suggests that the Applicant’s
assumptions that a large proportion of the birds present in the Project area during
the breeding season are immature birds from UK and overseas colonies may not
be accurate.

6.5.49. On this basis Natural England considers that any apportioning method should
assume that breeding birds from FFC pSPA could be using Hornsea P2 during the
breeding season, and that this is the only colony from which breeding birds are
likely to originate. Natural England considers there will additionally be non-breeding
birds (including immatures) in the Project area during the breeding season, a
proportion of which will originate from FFC pSPA as well as deriving from other
North Sea colonies. Natural England calculates that on this basis the apportioning
figure for the breeding season should be significantly higher than the 19.3% used
by the Applicant.

6.5.50. Following discussions, the Applicant considers that there is little evidence to
support alternative apportioning values in the breeding season and the Applicant
has proposed to provide an assessment using two scenarios: one where 100% of
birds are derived from the SPA; and one where 19.3% of birds are derived from the
SPA. As stated above, Natural England considers that the true value lies
somewhere between these two percentages, and that the figure is likely to be
closer to 100% than to 19.3%.
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6.5.51. Natural England also raised an issue regarding the definition of breeding season
months for kittiwake in our Relevant Representations (paragraphs 46-51, Appendix
I). During Hornsea Project 1 the breeding season for kittiwake at FFC pSPA was
defined as March through to July inclusive. For Hornsea Project 2 the Applicant
has defined the breeding season as May through to July inclusive. Further details
are provided in (72-77 in our Relevant Representation, Appendix I and SoCG Table
4.1, paragraphs 72-77), but in terms of the effect on apportioning impacts, this
constriction of the breeding season months will reduce the number of birds that are
apportioned to FFC pSPA. The period treated as the “breeding season” should
include all months when seabirds are present at their colonies and is not restricted
to the period when birds are provisioning young. It should also be considered to
include all periods when there is a strong behavioural attachment to the colony site
and could include times when birds are courting, nest building and sitting on eggs,
amongst other things. These periods will be species, and colony, specific.

6.5.52. In our Relevant Representation (paragraph 76, Appendix I) Natural England
suggested that the Applicant could consult the RSPB site managers at FFC pSPA
regarding the appropriate breeding season months to include for kittiwake at FFC
pSPA. Following discussions with the Applicant, they have agreed to undertake
sensitivity testing around the effect of using different breeding season months and
submit further clarification material on this at Deadline II.

6.5.53. For the in-combination HRA Natural England considers that the apportioning of
kittiwake to Hornsea Project 1, Humber Gateway and Westermost Rough should
follow the same method as that applied to Hornsea Project 2 based on these
projects lying within a mean max foraging range of up to 156 km derived from the
RSPB tracking data (see paragraph 58, Appendix I of our Relevant
Representations).

6.5.54. For the in-combination assessment of North Sea projects that lie beyond the
foraging range of FFC pSPA, the approach to apportioning taken by the Applicant
is not clear (see paragraph 58, Appendix I of our Relevant Representations). In
Appendix C of the HRA Report the Applicant has assumed that 19.3% of birds in
the North Sea in the breeding season could have connectivity with FFC pSPA.
This is based on the assumption that non-breeders present in the North Sea could
originate from all colonies from Hermaness southwards, including FFC pSPA, and
that 19.3% of this summed total in the North Sea represents the FFC pSPA
contribution. This would mean that potentially any project in the North Sea, from
Beatrice southwards, could have a breeding season impact on FFC pSPA.
However it appears that only projects within ~200km of FFC pSPA have been
scoped into the in-combination assessment for the breeding season. Natural
England requests that the Applicant clarifies the approach taken to apportioning
breeding season impacts to FFC pSPA from projects in the North Sea. Natural
England is having ongoing discussions with the Applicant regarding the
apportioning of impacts to FFC pSPA and understands that the Applicant plans to
submit a clarification note on this at Deadline II.
Auk apportioning to individual SPAs

6.5.55. In our Relevant Representations (paragraphs 59, appendix I) Natural England did
not agree with the Applicant’s approach to apportioning auk impacts to FFC pSPA
during the breeding season. The main issues relate to the foraging ranges that
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have been used to scope in (or out) breeding colonies, and the assumption that
non-breeding season distribution patterns reflect the distribution and numbers of
birds at the project site in the breeding season.

6.5.56. Following discussions with Natural England, the Applicant has agreed to provide an
updated assessment of displacement effects on auks from the FFC pSPA at
Deadline II, presenting a range of apportioning figures to explore alternative
apportioning scenarios.

6.5.57. For this reason Natural England are currently unable to conclude no adverse effect
on site integrity for the guillemot or razorbill populations of FFC pSPA, or puffin as
part of the FFC pSPA breeding seabird assemblage either from the Project alone
or in-combination with other plans or projects.

6.5.58. As outlined in paragraphs 72-77 of Table 4.1 of the SoCG, Natural England
understands that the Applicant will explore the implications of including March and
April as breeding season months on the assessment of impacts for the kittiwake
population on FFC pSPA. The results of this will be presented at Deadline II. While
kittiwake is the key species that Natural England has concerns about in relation to
definition of the breeding season for the FFC pSPA colony, our Relevant
Representation (paragraphs 76-77, Appendix I) stated that the Applicant should
provide evidence that they have considered relevant colony specific data on
breeding periods for all the species of concern, to demonstrate that the months that
have been selected for breeding season assessments are appropriate.
Collision Risk Modelling (CRM)

6.5.59. Natural England is not able to draw any conclusions regarding the significance of
predicted impacts from the collision of birds with turbines in the Project area until
the Applicant has presented the full range of collision risk modelling outputs as
requested in our Relevant Representation (see paragraph 99, Appendix I).

6.5.60. The key issues raised in Natural England’s Relevant Representations were:
a.
b.
c.

Choice of collision risk model
Handling uncertainty in CRM
Measurement of percentage of birds at potential collision height (%PCH)

6.5.61. In our Relevant Representations (see paragraph 99, Appendix I) we requested that
the Applicant presented the following in relation to CRM outputs:

a.

b.

c.

Basic Band Model Option 1 outputs for all species calculated using i)
mean AR and ± 2 SD of the mean AR as given in Table 2 above; and ii)
mean, upper and lower 95% CLs of flight density data by month;
For kittiwake, lesser black backed gull and great black backed gull, Basic
Band Model Option 2 outputs calculated using i) mean AR and ± SD of
the mean AR as given in Table 2 above; ii) mean, upper and lower 95%
CLs of flight density data by month; iii) mean, upper and lower flight
height distribution data from Johnston et al. (2014);
For lesser black backed gull and great black backed gull, Extended Band
Model Option 3 outputs: i) ARs 98.7, 98.9 and 99.1; ii) mean, upper and
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lower 95% CLs of flight density data by month; iii) mean, upper and lower
flight height distribution data from Johnston et al. (2014);

6.5.62. Natural England also considers that the variability in PCH needs to be accounted
for in CRM. This is to account for variability and associated uncertainties in the
data and in particular for this application, to reflect the concerns about the ability of
boat based observers to accurately assign birds in flight to 5m flight height bands
(see paragraph 26 of Natural England’s Relevant Representation, Appendix I).
The collision risk modelling methodology is an area of disagreement between the
Applicant and Natural England. The Applicant’s position and assessment of
impacts is based on the use of an Extended Band Model option that uses site
specific flight height values that have been converted to a one metre height band
resolution for all species included in the CRM assessment.

6.5.63. One of the main areas of disagreement regards use of the Extended Band Model
outputs for gannet and kittiwake. Following a review of the Cook et al (2014)
avoidance rate report for Marine Science Scotland, the SNCBs published a joint
position statement which states that “it is not appropriate to use the Extended Band
Model in predicting collisions for northern gannet or black-legged kittiwake, at the
current time” (JNCC et al. 2014).The Applicant has based their assessment of
population impacts from the Extended band model for kittiwake and gannet.

6.5.64. Following discussions subsequent to submission of our Relevant Representations,
Natural England understands that the Applicant will submit an updated collision risk
assessment at Deadline I.

6.5.65. In this submission, the Applicant has agreed to present CRM outputs for all 4
species as requested by Natural England that use:

a.

b.

c.

The best estimate and upper and lower CLs around the densities for birds
in flight for outputs from the Basic Band Model Options 1 and 2 (as well
as for the Extended Band Model Options 3 and “4”);
The maximum likelihood, upper and lower CLs for the generic flight height
data for Basic Band Model Option 2 (as well as Extended Band Model
Option 3);
The avoidance rates and SDs as recommended by the SNCBs (JNCC et
al 2014);

6.5.66. Together, these outputs will allow consideration of the uncertainty around the
species densities at the Project site, avoidance rates and the generic flight height
data to be considered in relation to predicted project impacts from collision
mortality.

6.5.67. The accuracy of the site based PCH values and the validity of converting flight
height data to one metre resolution values for use in the Extended Band Model (as
an Option 4 variant) remain areas of disagreement between Natural England and
the Applicant. In our Relevant Representations (paragraphs 92-94, Appendix I)
Natural England highlighted key concerns with the PCH values derived from the
boat based survey data at Hornsea P2. Natural England advised that collision risk
outputs based on the site specific flight height data needed to include consideration
of the variability in the data, including the uncertainty resulting from measurement
errors. Without any consideration of this uncertainty in the site specific flight height
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data, Natural England will focus its assessment of collision impacts on outputs
generated from Band Model options that use the generic flight height data (Basic
Band Model Option 2 for gannet and kittiwake and Basic Band Model Option 2
alongside Extended Band Option 3 for great black-backed gull and lesser blackbacked gull). Natural England do not consider that it is valid to use collision outputs
generated from “Option 4” of the Extended Band Model because a) there are
currently no agreed avoidance rates that can be used with the Extended Band
Model “Option 4” where site specific flight height curves have been generated, and
b) because of the unquantified uncertainties associated with the one metre flight
height distributions generated by the Applicant.
Assessment of Displacement Impacts

6.5.68. In our Relevant Representation (paragraphs 100-103, Appendix I), we
acknowledged that the Applicant has followed Natural England and JNCC (2012)
guidance in presenting displacement matrices for relevant species across the full
range of displacement and mortality percentages for the project, plus a 2km buffer.

6.5.69. Natural England is not able to draw any conclusions regarding the significance of
predicted impacts from the displacement of birds from the Project area and buffers
until issues relating to the underlying survey data (in paragraphs 10-36 above)
have been fully resolved and the figures agreed.

6.5.70. Natural England has not had any discussions with the Applicant regarding the
specific displacement and mortality levels for the assessment of population
impacts. Natural England recommends that the full range of displacement from 0%
to 100% of the seasonal mean peak bird numbers found on site pre-construction is
presented along with the full range of potential mortality 0-100%. Presentation of
the full range of potential displacement and mortality is considered an important
step in the assessment in the face of considerable uncertainty about the impact of
displacement on populations. It does not indicate that Natural England considers
that displacement impacts for a particular species or season operate across the
whole range.

6.5.71. Natural England advises that the number of deaths predicted to arise across a
likely range of displacement levels (e.g. 30-70% for auks) and associated mortality
(e.g. 1-10%) should be taken through to the assessment of population impacts
(e.g. through Population Viability Analysis modelling) rather than a single figure. In
the face of uncertainty, this enables a judgement to be made regarding the
likelihood, that given the range of possible outcomes, mortality arising from
displacement (in combination with collision mortality where appropriate) could give
rise to an adverse effect. This approach allows those levels of displacement that
might exceed a particular level of population impact to be easily identified and
evaluated.

6.5.72. Given the lack of empirical evidence to support the use of different displacement
and mortality rates at different times of the year, Natural England advises that
application of the same range of displacement and mortality rates should be
applied across all seasons in the assessment.
Treatment of displacement mortality across different seasons in the assessment
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6.5.73. In our Relevant Representation (paragraph 102, Appendix I) we advised the
Applicant that displacement mortality predictions, carried out in separate seasons,
should be summed across seasons and the annual predicted mortality for the
colony or wider population scale be used to assess the population level impact
using modelling techniques such as PVA. The summing of seasonal displacement
impacts to generate an annual mortality is an area of disagreement between
Natural England and the Applicant (see Table 3.3 of the SoCG).

6.5.74. Partly due to the differing ecological constraints on birds, but also due to the large
variation in abundance and origin of many species at Project sites across different
seasons, the assessment should present separate matrices for the different
seasons (e.g. breeding and non-breeding season and where appropriate the postbreeding season). Predicted mortality values should be summed across seasons
as highlighted in our Relevant Representations (paragraph 102, Appendix I) and in
the SoCG (Table 4.1, paragraph 100). Natural England acknowledges that this
appears precautionary as it is possible that the same bird may be assessed more
than once. However, assessing against different biologically defined population
scales for each season (e.g. based on foraging ranges in the breeding season and
the Biologically Defined Minimum Population Scales (BDMPS) for non-breeding
seasons (Furness 2015) will reduce this possibility since a large proportion of the
birds present in the non-breeding seasons are predicted to be different individuals
from those present in the breeding season. Additionally, in apportioning impacts
back to SPA colonies, only a small number of mortalities in the non-breeding
season will be attributed to a particular colony further decreasing the likelihood that
these will be the same individuals that were assessed during the breeding season.
Conversely, in assessing displacement impacts at a wider population scale, it is
assumed that the individuals present in the Project area in the breeding season will
be dispersed over a much larger area during the non-breeding season thus
reducing the probability that individuals present at the project site at that time will
be the same individuals present in the breeding season. Methods that do not
consider mortality impacts on populations across all seasons may result in potential
impacts being underestimated.
Combining collision and displacement mortalities.

6.5.75. In our Relevant Representation (paragraph 103, Appendix I) we advised that
annual predictions of collision and displacement mortality should be summed to
generate a total annual predicted mortality that can be evaluated using population
models. This is an area of disagreement between Natural England and the
Applicant (see paragraphs 100-103 of Table 4.1 in the SoCG).

6.5.76. The requirement to combine collision and displacement mortalities only arises for
gannet at Hornsea Project 2 as this is the only species present in significant
numbers where Natural England considers both displacement and collision impacts
need to be assessed. Natural England’s position is that the mortality impacts
estimated from Collision Risk Models (CRM) are assumed to be in addition to any
mortality caused by displacement impacts and so the two impacts should be
summed (collision and displacement) . Productivity impacts due to displacement
would be a further addition. Natural England acknowledges that this is a simplistic
approach and that individuals which collide cannot be displaced and vice versa.
However, the collision risk assessment assumes that a percentage of birds show
macro-avoidance of the windfarm which can effectively be viewed as displacement.
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Cook et al (2014) reviewed the evidence for macro-avoidance rates for gannet
(values of 0.64 (Krijgsveld et al. 2011) and 0.84 (Vanermen et al. 2013) have been
suggested) and concluded that the more conservative 0.64 rate was a reasonable
one to use. Applying this it can be argued that using a displacement rate of 64% of
birds means that displacement mortality can be added to collision mortality as this
same rate is integral to the overall avoidance rate used in the Applicants collision
risk modelling. If the assessment of displacement impacts is based on a %
displacement score which is in line with that being assumed in the application of an
overall avoidance rate in collision risk modelling, there will be no double-counting
when summing impacts arising from the two mechanisms.

Population Modelling Approaches and Demographic Parameters.

6.5.77. In our Relevant Representation (paragraphs 104 - 105, Appendix I), we noted that
the Applicant had used a combination of Potential Biological Removal (PBR) and
Population Viability Analysis (PVA) modelling outputs and metrics to assess the
significance of the predicted mortality impacts from collision and displacement on
feature populations of FFC pSPA, but had relied on PBR metrics only for the
assessment of EIA scale impacts.

6.5.78. In paragraph 105 of our Relevant Representations we highlighted that a recent
review of seabird demographic rates by Horswill and Robinson (2015) provides
updated rates and that would be more appropriate to use in the PVA modelling for
the FFC populations for some species. Natural England and the Applicant have
discussed the use of the demographic rates for seabirds that have been recently
reviewed by Horswill and Robinson (2015) to parameterise the population models
in the assessment. We understand that the Applicant will consider whether these
demographic rates and the variability around them would be more appropriate for
the relevant species rather than those currently used in the PVA models.

6.5.79. As stated in our Relevant Representations (paragraphs 104, Appendix I), Natural
England advises that where possible PVA modelling should be used rather than
PBR to investigate the population level impacts of the predicted additional mortality
arising from the construction and operation of the project and in combination with
other projects.

6.5.80. Natural England is having discussions with the Applicant regarding updating the
Population Viability Analysis for the key species at FFC pSPA and Natural England
understands that the Applicant will submit an updated PVA analysis at Deadline II
(please see the Figure 1 in the SoCG between the Applicant and Natural England
for timelines on when to expect further information).

6.5.81. With regards to the assessment of EIA scale impacts, Natural England considers
that where there are currently no available PVA models at an appropriate scale,
PBR offers a methodology to investigate potential impacts. There are currently no
suitable PVA models for the key EIA species for the Hornsea Project 2 application
to use, with the exception of gannet where the SOSS PVA model (WWT 2012)
which relates to the UK gannet population (representing around 78% of the gannet
with connectivity to UK waters Furness 2015) could be used.
Additional Areas requiring discussion with the Applicant – not yet resolved:
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Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA)

6.5.82. Given the uncertainty surrounding a number of key elements to the Hornsea P2
HRA assessment outlined in our Relevant Representations (paragraph 108-110,
Appendix I) as well as this report, it is not possible to conclude at this stage that the
project would not have an adverse effect on the integrity of the FFC pSPA for
gannet, kittiwake, guillemot or razorbill and additionally puffin as part of the seabird
assemblage

6.5.83. In addition to the issues raised in the above sections, Natural England is engaged
in discussions with the Applicant regarding the population modelling methods
including metrics and thresholds derived from population models to assess the
significance of the predicted impact for gannet, kittiwake, guillemot, razorbill and
puffin at the FFC pSPA, both for the Project alone and in-combination with other
plans and projects.
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)

6.5.84. Natural England is unable to conclude at this stage that the project will not have a
significant impact on the following species: gannet, kittiwake, lesser black-backed
gull, great black-backed gull, guillemot, razorbill or puffin at an EIA population
scale.

6.5.85. The reasons for this are detailed in our Relevant Representations (paragraphs 111129, Appendix I) but the key outstanding issues are:

a.
b.

c.

Population scales and population sizes used in the assessment of EIA
impacts
The approach taken by the Applicant whereby assessment of population
impacts for EIA has been assessed separately for different seasons, (and
only when baseline mortality within a particular season exceeds 1% of
baseline mortality), rather than by considering the predicted mortality
impact across the whole annual cycle against the largest or most
appropriate population scale
Metrics and threshold for assessing the significance of the predicted
impacts for gannet, kittiwake, guillemot, razorbill, puffin, great blackbacked gull and lesser black-backed gull at an EIA population scale, both
cumulatively and for the Project alone

Assessment of Cumulative and In-combination Effects

6.5.86. Natural England is currently unable to draw conclusions for the species listed
below due to disagreement over the methods used and or parameters and options
selected by the Applicant:

a.

b.

Cumulative effects at a population scale: Displacement impact on
guillemot, razorbill, puffin; Collision impacts gannet (in conjunction with
displacement), kittiwake, great black-backed gull, lesser black-backed gull
In-combination impacts on the gannet, kittiwake, guillemot, razorbill and
puffin populations of FFC pSPA
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6.5.87. The reasons for this are detailed in our Relevant Representations (paragraphs 130144, Appendix I) but the key outstanding issues are:

a.

b.

c.
d.

The list of projects that should be included for cumulative and incombination assessments (including treatment of planned projects,
operational projects in relation to whether their impacts can be considered
to be part of the baseline, applying reductions in predicted impacts to
reflect reductions in actual built capacity).
Clarification of discrepancies between the displacement and collision
figures for the various North Sea plans and projects calculated as part of
the Dogger Bank Teesside application and the Hornsea Project 2
application.
Definitions and application of appropriate population scales to scope in
projects to the assessment;
A requirement to undertake assessments at an appropriate scale (e.g.
North Sea) across the whole year for each relevant species, and not
within individual seasons separately;

Migratory Bird Analysis

6.5.88. In our relevant representation (see paragraphs 106-107, Appendix I) Natural
England noted that the Applicant had undertaken an assessment of collision risk
for a range of migratory species using the Migropath model developed by APEM.
Information regarding these analyses is presented in Appendices D1 and D2 of the
Ornithology Technical Report Part 2. Natural England considers that the Migropath
model, or the alternative SOSS MAT model (presented in Wright et al. 2012), are in
general suitable tools for providing baseline information on which to base a
collision risk assessment for wildfowl and waders. For the 10 wildfowl and wader
species considered by the Applicant, Natural England has considered the CRM
outputs for a 98% avoidance rate and the predicted annual mortalities from
collision risk (spring and autumn combined). For all 10 species the collision risk
mortality accounts for no more than 0.11% of baseline mortality of the national
wintering populations. Typically a 1% increase in baseline mortality is used to
trigger further investigation and, therefore, these mortality levels for wildfowl and
wader species can be considered of negligible significance at an EIA scale.

6.5.89. The Applicant also presents CRM outputs for five seabird species (Arctic skua,
great skua, Arctic tern, common tern and little gull) in Table D3 of Appendix D1 of
the Ornithology Technical Report Part 2. However, it remains unclear to Natural
England whether the CRM is based on Migropath outputs of numbers of birds
predicted to pass through the development site, as these species are not included
in the updated APEM migration collision risk modelling report in Appendix D2 of the
Ornithology Technical Report Part 2. Clarification is still required from the Applicant
on this point and this is still under discussion as highlighted in the statement of
common ground.

6.5.90. The Applicant presents CRM outputs for spring and autumn for each of the migrant
seabird species in Table D3 in the Ornithological Technical Report Part 2, along
with figures referring to percentage predicted mortality of Great Britain and Ireland
population for the skua and tern species (but with no information provided on what
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the actual population sizes used are), but not for little gull (where no national
estimate is available). It is unclear whether the percentage mortality figures refer to
the proportion of the baseline mortality the predicted collision mortality equates to,
or the proportion of the GB and Ireland population the predicted collision mortality
is predicted to affect. Clarity is required on the population sizes and baseline
mortality rates used. Natural England recommends that the predicted mortalities
from the CRM in each season (spring and autumn) are combined to give a total
mortality per annum and that these values are assessed against the relevant
BDMPSs for each species where information is available. The predicted mortality
from the CRM should be expressed as a proportion of the baseline mortality.

6.5.91. In summary, Natural England requests that the Applicant provides clarification of
the methodology used for the migratory bird collision risk modelling analysis that
has been undertaken for Arctic skua, great skua, Arctic tern, common tern and little
gull as well as information on the population scales (and sizes) and baseline
mortality rates that have been used to assess impacts against.

6.6.

B. Principal issues in relation to non-ornithological issues
Marine Mammals

6.6.1.

Below are the principal issues regarding marine mammals that Natural England
raised in our Relevant Representation. Minor but associated comments which did
not require extra work from the applicant have been addressed in the Statement of
Common Ground. These specifically address issued raised in paragraphs 5.2.2.6,
5.2.2.7, 5.2.31 and 5.2.3.2 of our relevant representations
Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) for harbour porpoise

6.6.2.

In our relevant representation (paragraphs 4.2.2 – 4.2.3) Natural England raised
the issue of a possible SAC for harbour porpoise in the Southern North Sea. Since
the submission of relevant representations, JNCC and the country agencies have
issued formal draft advice to all four UK governments on draft SACs (dSACs) for
harbour porpoise. This advice is now being considered by the four UK
governments. It is anticipated that a formal consultation for these dSAC may
commence within the examination period for the Hornsea 2 development, subject
to clearance Once formal consultation has begun the sites will become of material
consideration for planning matters.
Impacts of construction

6.6.3.

Population Consequences of Disturbance (PCoD) model. In Natural England’s
relevant representation (paragraphs 5.2.1.2 – 5.2.1.4) we explained how the Joint
Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC) and Natural England have commissioned
work at a strategic level using the interim PCoD model aimed at better assessing
the cumulative disturbance impact on harbour porpoise, at a population level, from
piling activities in the North Sea. Natural England suggested that the work was to
be completed by the end of April 2015, and that the Examining Authority may wish
to see how the model compares with the applicant’s own assessment. .

6.6.4.

Since the submission of out Relevant Representations it has become clear that
further work is required before Natural England can use the results of PCoD to
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better assess the cumulative impacts of pile driving in the region. It is expected
that the outputs of a small amount of additional work will be made public in
autumn/winter 2015. The results from the additional PCoD work will inform
mitigations and monitoring options that may be required to be employed at the site
(as part of the Marine Mammals Mitigation Protocol, MMMP) and will be agreed
during pre-construction discussions. Natural England and the Applicant have now
agreed that it would not be appropriate for the Applicant to undertake a cumulative
PCoD assessment and that they will maintain a watching brief on the ongoing work
(see paragraphs 7.2.12 - 7.2.13 of SoCG).

6.6.5.

Noise reduction technologies. In our relevant representation (paragraph 5.2.1.5)
Natural England acknowledged that noise reduction at source technology is
evolving as a result of noise thresholds being enforced in German waters.
Therefore it is acceptable to Natural England that consideration of noise reduction
measures can take place prior to construction, specifically within the MMMP which
is required by Condition 10(2)(c) of the project’s deemed marine licences. Natural
England welcomes the inclusion in the deemed marine licence that, where
appropriate, the applicant will consider the use of noise reduction at source
technologies in the MMMP.

6.6.6.

Concurrent piling. In our relevant representation (paragraph 5.2.1.6), Natural
England highlighted that there were inconsistencies between the Environmental
Statement and Underwater Noise Technical Report regarding concurrent piling of
several windfarm projects.

6.6.7.

During a teleconference (21st May 2015) the Applicant explained that it was not a
realistic scenario to assume that all projects will pile at the same time. Natural
England accepts that not all projects would pile at the same time but there is a
possibility that some of the projects, including Dogger Bank Creyke Beck, Dogger
Bank Teeside, Race Bank and Triton Knoll, may pile concurrently with Project Two.
Natural England is still not satisfied with the clarity of the information presented in
the Environmental Statement. However, we accept that no further action is required
by the applicant as all the pertinent information can be found in the Technical
Report.
General impacts to marine mammals

6.6.8.

Cumulative impacts. In our relevant representation (paragraphs 5.2.2.1 – 5.2.2.3)
Natural England advised that the assessment of cumulative impacts to marine
mammals should include population estimates of harbour porpoise from the
SCANS Block U as well as from the Management Unit.

6.6.9.

Following SoCG discussions with the applicant, it was agreed that it may be
misleading to state the numbers of animals within the regional marine mammal
study area, as these can easily be interpreted by others as a reference
subpopulation. Instead, it was agreed to look at the total area that the regional
study area comprises and compare it with the proportion of that area that will be
affected during piling at each of the projects considered in the cumulative impact
assessment (CIA). This may be useful as the Environmental Statement suggests
that this central North Sea region is important for harbour porpoise and, therefore,
it provides context in terms of the proportion of habitat disturbed at any one time in
relation to the proportion of the wider important region that is available to the
species.
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6.6.10. In Appendix 8 of the SoCG the applicant has provided more information in a table
showing the area of behavioural effect during pile-driving for each project, based
on maximum spatial scenarios, and the proportion of the Project Two Regional
Marine Mammal Study Area that each project could potentially affect at any one
time. The table shows the importance of the regional area compared with the wider
Management Unit. Natural England is satisfied with the additional information
provided on the proportion of the regional study area affected by each of the
projects in the cumulative assessment. Harbour porpoise densities from the
SCANS II project have also been provided in the SoCG (paragraph 7.2.18) to
further highlight the importance of SCANS Block U (at the centre of the regional
study area) compared with the rest of the North Sea.

6.6.11. In our relevant representation (paragraph 5.2.2.4) Natural England raised concerns
that the cumulative assessment had not considered a number of activities which
could have the potential to cause cumulative impacts, such as seismic surveys,
several gas fields and Dutch military activities.

6.6.12. Following a teleconference on 21st May 2015, the Applicant explained that the CIA
was undertaken following a thorough screening review of other major
developments within the area of interest (see Appendix 4 in SoCG [row4.13]).
Regarding the military activities in Danish waters and seismic surveys, the
Applicant confirmed that these activities are dispersed and sporadic and they are
currently not aware of any data (e.g. noise modelling or EIA) which could have
informed a meaningful assessment. Therefore on the basis of data uncertainty
these projects were screened out of the CIA.

6.6.13. Natural England is satisfied with the Applicant’s response and that the CIA of noise
impacts on marine mammals has been carried out using the best available
information.

6.6.14. Impacts from vessels disturbance. In our relevant representation (paragraph
5.2.2.5) Natural England raised concerns surrounding the cumulative 46% increase
in vessel traffic to the Hornsea Zone and the associated disturbance this may have,
based on recent evidence by Pirotta et al. (2015).

6.6.15. After undertaking a review of the Pirotta et al. (2015) paper, the applicant provided
further information to Natural England on the likely impacts of an increase in vessel
traffic (see Appendix 4 in SoCG [row 4.11]). The Pirotta et al. (2015) study
concluded that the physical presence of vessels caused a short term disturbance
and a reduction in foraging. The applicant suggested that since the increase in
vessel traffic will be a series of short term events, the risk of impact will be low.

6.6.16. However, Natural England still has concerns around tipping points in terms of
vessel disturbance and reduced harbour porpoise foraging. Natural England
accept that this concern is a wider issue than just the Hornsea Project 2 application
and, therefore, recommends that a strategic overview is needed within the region
and the wider North Sea area to consider cumulative effects of vessel disturbance.
The Offshore Wind developers Forum (OWFD) could be a potential host of these
discussions.

6.6.17. Entanglement with anchored monopiles. In our relevant representation
(paragraph 5.2.2.8) Natural England raised concerns that steel anchor wires which
may be used to brace monopiles could pose a risk of entanglement to marine
mammals.
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Further information was provided to Natural England in the SoCG (see Appendix 4
[row 4.12]). Based on a literature review undertaken by the applicant, it was
highlighted that moorings with taut configurations are likely to have the lowest
relative risk of entanglement to marine mammals, whilst catenary moorings with
chains and ropes or with accessory buoys are likely to present the highest relative
risk. The note clarified that the moorings described in the Environmental Statement
(Volume 1, Chapter 3: Project Description – paragraph 3.2.34) are taut steel
moorings and therefore according to the literature review will present a low risk of
entanglement to marine mammals. This extra information has satisfied Natural
England’s concerns

Marine processes
6.6.18. After reviewing the application documents Natural England was unclear on a
number of issues and sought clarification from the Applicant. These were
surrounding impacts to sediment transport as a result of the export cable protection
(see paragraphs 5.3.2.1 - 5.3.22 of our relevant representation), the effects of the
presence of the operational wind farm (paragraph 5.3.2.3 in our relevant
representation), and whether climate change and the most up to date data had
been considered (see paragraphs 5.3.3.1–5.3.3.2 of our relevant representation).
Impacts on sediment transport.

6.6.19. In its relevant representation (paragraph 5.3.2.2) Natural England sought further
clarification from the applicant on how the effects of cable protection proposed for
deep water (>12m) is applicable to the shallow water area outside the Humber
Estuary SAC (i.e. between approximately 7m and 12m water depth at Chart
Datum). Natural England advises that the seabed off the Holderness coast is active
out to 12m depth from the lowest astronomical tide (LAT) contour. Therefore we
were concerned cable protection, in particular between the 7m to 12m LAT
contour, could interrupt sediment transport which is important for supplying habitats
along the Lincolnshire and Norfolk coast with sediment.

6.6.20. During SoCG discussions (see Appendix 2 [row 2.1] in the SoCG) the Applicant
provided further information indicating that the seabed in the location of the cable
route is most active out to the 7m LAT contour. At depths greater than this there is
a lower level of recorded seabed variability, and rates of sediment transport are
much lower and become dominated by tidal currents. Accepting the majority of
wave-driven sediment transport takes place across the inter-tidal area and shallow
near-shore zone (i.e. in the area shallower than the 7m LAT contour) it follows that
any cable protection between the 7m and 12m contour will not have a significant
effect on sediment transport. Given that only frond mattressing will be used within
the Humber Estuary (i.e. in water shallower than 7m LAT contour), and zero cable
protection will be used on the intertidal area, there should not be any cause for
significant interruption to sediment transport. Therefore, based on the information
provided, the proposed cable protection should not cause any impacts on
European sites along the Lincolnshire and Norfolk coastlines, such as The
Saltfleetby-Theddlethorpe Dunes and Gibraltar Point SAC and The Wash and
North Norfolk Coast SAC.
Presence of the operational wind farm.
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6.6.21. In our relevant representation (paragraph 5.3.2.3) Natural England noted that
predicted changes in annual drift rates resulting from reductions in wave heights
were very small. However, we sought clarification on whether the estimated
changes to drift rates at the three locations presented in the Environmental
Statement (i.e. Cromer, Mablethorpe and Blakeney) were areas where changes
were greatest.

6.6.22. During a teleconference on 20th May 2015 the applicant confirmed that the three
locations presented in the Environmental Statement were selected as they
represent areas where predicted changes to the wave regime are greatest.
Therefore no greater changes are predicted along the shoreline. This confirmation
was sufficient to allay Natural England’s concerns and accordingly it can advise
that there is no likely significant effect on any European site along the Yorkshire,
Lincolnshire and Norfolk coast (the Humber Estuary SAC/SPA/Ramsar Site, The
Saltfleetby-Theddlethorpe Dunes and Gibraltar Point SAC and The Wash and
North Norfolk Coast SAC) as a result of changes to the wave regime caused by the
operational presence of the windfarm.
Export Cable protection

6.6.23. In its relevant representation (paragraph 5.3.3.1) Natural England sought
clarification on whether future sea level rise and climate change had been
adequately considered within the Environmental Statement. This was important
because impacts of climate change, especially in relation to coastal and seabed
erosion in the near-shore zone, could increase the risk of the buried export cable
becoming exposed and subsequently affecting coastal processes.

6.6.24. Further clarification was provided by the Applicant during a teleconference on 20th
May 2015, which is detailed in the SoCG (in Appendix 2 [row 2.3]). The approach
taken by the applicant was to consider the historic variation in beach levels across
the landfall. This analysis allowed an understanding to be developed of the
envelope of past changes in beach levels. A target burial depth 2m below lowest
recorded beach levels was then recommended to ensure that any future changes
outside of the historic record, for example those which may be caused by climate
change could be tolerated. This confirmation satisfied Natural England that climate
change has been considered adequately within the assessment.

6.6.25. In our relevant representation (paragraph 5.3.3.2) Natural England highlighted that
the most recent beach profile data used in the Environmental Assessment was
dated January 2012, which was prior to the December 2013 tidal surges which led
to significant changes along the coast of east England. Natural England questioned
whether further data was available post December 2013.

6.6.26. Further clarification was provided by the Applicant during a teleconference on 20th
May 2015, which is detailed in the SoCG (see Appendix 2 [row 2.4]). The applicant
acknowledges that more data is likely to be available to characterise the baseline
condition at the landfall in the form of continued monitoring of beach and
bathymetric profiles. In addition more data will continue to be collected and become
available between now and construction phase, which will be considered in the
Cable Specification and Installation Plan which will require approval by the Marine
Management Organisation, in consultation with Natural England. Natural England
acknowledges that any new data that becomes available can be considered at the
point of development and approval of the Cable Specification and Installation Plan,
as secured under Condition 10(2) of the deemed marine licences.
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Marine and intertidal Ecology
6.6.27. Humber Estuary SAC. In its relevant representation (paragraph 4.3.1) Natural
England questioned whether trailer suction hopper dredgers (TSHD) would be
used for cable burial and specifically whether this would occur within the Humber
Estuary SAC. If so, it had concerns of potential impacts to Annex 1 habitats of the
Humber Estuary SAC.

6.6.28. In a telecall on 20th May 2015 the Applicant confirmed that TSHD is not proposed
as a method for cable burial and would not be used within the Humber Estuary
SAC (see SoCG Appendix 4 [row 3.1]). This clarification was sufficient to allay
Natural England’s concerns that TSHDs would not be used for cable burial and
potentially affecting the features of the Humber Estuary SAC.

6.6.29. Methods of access. In our relevant representation (paragraph 5.4.2) Natural
England noted that due to the impact of the tidal surges that affected the East
coast of England in December 2013 the applicant may have difficulties accessing
the foreshore. In particular a track-way from the sea defence directly onto the dune
system may not be possible due to the resulting level difference between the sea
defence and the dune system post December 2013. Therefore, an alternative
means of access may be required, such as a ramp onto the embryonic dune
system.

6.6.30. Natural England does not believe there is currently a sufficient level of information
in the Environmental Statement to assess the scale of impact and recovery of sand
dune habitats, especially from activities such as the creation and removal of ‘earth’
mounds associated with the cable installation phase. However, Natural England
acknowledges that the Environmental Statement (Volume 3 – Chapter 3: Ecology
and Nature Conservation - paragraphs 3.6.361 to 3.6372) has assessed the Worst
Case Scenario in terms of impacts to the interest features of the SAC, and that the
assessment is based on best available information. Natural England is also content
that specific details regarding access and impacts can be provided post consent;
noting that engineering solutions will be required to ensure that the impacts are no
greater than those assessed. However, Natural England advised that this would
need to be secured in the Development Consent Order /Deemed Marine Licence
(please see SoCG Appendix 5 [rows 5.1 and 5.4]).

6.6.31. During SoCG discussions (see Appendix 5 [row 5.4]) Natural England agreed with
the Applicant that this information could be provided in the Code of Construction
Practice (CoCP) in the DCO (under Schedule A, Part 3, Requirement 8) in advance
of any construction works beginning. We also understand that detailed information
regarding all aspects of cable installation methods at the landfall will be included
within the Construction Method Statement (as secured under Part 2, Condition
10(2)(b) of the draft DCO) and the Cable Specification and Installation Plan (as
secured under Part 2, Condition 10(2)(f) of the draft DCO). On the basis that the
draft DCO (Schedule A, Part 3, Requirement 8) is updated to include the above
additional information (i.e. specific details regarding access, vehicle movements,
number of trips)

6.6.32. SSSI Consent. The Applicant will need to carry out inspections and maintenance
(both scheduled and unscheduled) of the cable in the intertidal and near shore area
throughout the lifetime of the project. Natural England has advised that the
Applicant will need to obtain the landowners’ permission to access site and once
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more details are known about the associated activities required to undertake
operation and maintenance works further permissions under The Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 (as amended), from Natural England is also required prior to
construction. This is because the export cable route has a landfall at Horseshoe
Point, located within the Humber Estuary Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI)
and, therefore, section 28 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended)
will apply.

6.6.33. Whilst the worst case scenario has been assessed for one off construction
activities, there are remaining concerns in relation to: a long term agreed access
across the site; repeated maintenance activities over time; and, changes in the
habitats and species distribution over the life time of the project. In order to comply
with section 28 of the WCA the applicant will need to provide the exact timings,
locations and methods of access, of inspection and maintenance works. Currently
the Applicant has presented a worst case scenario that could cover a wide range of
methods, timings and locations. Natural England is unable to provide consent on
broad and open ended information, such as that assessed in the worst case
scenario in the application, in relation to possible access routes and methods of
egress such as this. This is because we are unable to determine spatial and
temporal scale of the impacts from the potential use of one or all of the egress and
route options discussed, both alone and when considered with other users that
may already have permission on the site or may require consent for activities in the
future. Natural England will maintain ongoing discussions with the Applicant
regarding the SSSI during the examination process, as well as post consent. As
this issue concerns post consent operation and maintenance activities we do not
believe that the fact that the project has outstanding SSSI concerns at this stage
should preclude the DCO being granted.

Intertidal ornithology and the Humber Estuary SPA
6.6.34. The Hornsea Project Two export cable route has a landfall at Horseshoe Point on
the northern Lincolnshire coast, located within the Humber Estuary SPA. The site
supports bird features during the overwintering period and breeding features during
the summer months. Natural England stated in its relevant representation
(paragraph 5.5.2.1) that it had concerns to possible bird disturbance associated
with cable maintenance works during the operational phase of the project.
Operational phase impacts

6.6.35. Natural England raised concerns relating to the potential impacts of disturbance to
overwintering features of the Humber Estuary during routine scheduled
maintenance and inspections of the cable route in the intertidal area. These
activities could cause disturbance to features of the Humber Estuary SPA
depending on the scale and/or timing of any activity. Natural England understands
these activities would involve 2-3 people accessing the intertidal on foot or via
small 4WD (low ground pressure vehicles will be considered such as an ARGO) on
an annual basis and would last approximately 2-3 weeks.

6.6.36. Natural England considers that disturbance on consecutive days for 2-3 weeks in
the intertidal during the overwintering period is likely to be a significant effect on the
Humber Estuary SPA. In addition Natural England considers that activities by the
applicant need to be considered in combination with other plans and projects. In
particular further consideration should be given to the in-combination impacts from
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Hornsea Project One and Project Two, for example the possibility of disturbance
occurring over a 6 week period as a result of maintenance inspections taking place
during the overwintering period. Therefore Natural England recommends that
scheduled inspections are conducted outside the main overwintering period
(October to March inclusive) for birds, and that this is secured in the DCO/DML.
This would avoid a conclusion of likely significant effect. Natural England and the
applicant are currently engaging in discussions on the above. Please see section
10 of the SoCG (Table 10.1 [row 2]).

Draft Development Consent Order / Deemed Marine Licences
6.6.37. At the Relevant Representation stage Natural England provided comments on the
draft Development Consent Order (DCO) and draft Deemed Marine Licences
(DML). The majority of these comments have been addressed within the SoCG
(please Appendix 1 [row 1.1], Appendix 2 [row 2.5], Appendix 5 [rows 5.3 and 5.5]).
However, Natural England also has the following comments to make.

6.6.38. As stated in sections 6.6.35-6.6.36 of this document, Natural England has
concerns about potential disturbance to features of the Humber Estuary SPA
during the overwintering period as a result of routine scheduled inspections.
Natural England recommends that scheduled inspections within the Humber
Estuary are conducted outside the main overwintering period (October to March
inclusive) for birds and this is secured in the DCO/DML.

6.6.39. During SoCG discussions, and as described in paragraphs 6.6.31, Natural England
agrees that details regarding access at the landfall for cabling works can be
included in the Code of Construction Practice (as secured by Requirement 8 of the
draft DCO). However, Natural England recommends that this is clearly represented
in the DCO.

6.6.40. During SoCG discussions, and as described in paragraph 6.6.5, Natural England
welcomes the inclusion in the DMLs (Part 2 Condition 10(2)(e)) that, where
appropriate, the applicant will consider the use of noise reduction at source
technologies in the MMMP.

6.6.41. Further to section 6.6.32 – 6.6.33 of this document, Natural England recommends
that the DCO should specify that under the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as
amended) a management scheme for the lifetime of the project to undertake
operations and maintenance activities should be agreed with Natural England prior
to construction and secured as a condition in the DCO.

6.6.42. Natural England is currently in discussions with the applicant surrounding the
production of an ‘In Principle Monitoring Plan’ (please see Chapter 10 in SoCG
[row 1]). The plan will outline the types of monitoring that will be required over the
various phases of the project, and must specify each survey’s objectives,
explaining how monitoring will assist in either: informing a useful and valid
comparison with the post-construction position; and/or enabling the validation of
key predictions in the Environmental Statement. Natural England consider a
requirement in the DCO is needed to ensure that any appropriate monitoring
surveys is carried in accordance with the principles set out in the In Principle
Monitoring Plan.

6.6.43. As described in paragraphs 6.5.82-6.5.87 Natural England has been working with
the Applicant to resolve issues relating to the assessment of project impacts on
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classified birds of interest associated with Flamborough Head and Bempton Cliffs
SPA/Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA. Depending on the outputs of these
impact assessments Natural England may advise that a condition for colonyspecific monitoring of specific sensitive species, such as those listed in paragraphs
6.5.4 would be needed.

6.6.44. Natural England also considers that it would be beneficial for the wording of
DCO/DML conditions relating to ornithological monitoring to be revised to enable
both standard monitoring and/or input into strategic bird monitoring to address
outstanding concerns. It has been identified in recent workshops involving
regulators, advisors and developers that a potential strategic bird monitoring
programme/s involving several consented projects may be a better approach to
validate assumptions used in the collision risk modelling and displacement
assessments as well as the potential consequences of collision and displacement.

Decommissioning
6.6.45. Natural England acknowledges that a decommissioning programme will be
required post consent (pursuant to the DCO, Schedule A, Part 3, Requirement 9)
and that this will be agreed at the relevant time under the provisions of the Energy
Act 2004. The decommissioning plan should include an assessment on whether incombination decommissioning impacts have been assessed fully and, if not,
request additional information on the impact assessment. Natural England would
welcome a discussion with the Applicant on the potential for in-combination
impacts at that time.

6.6.46. Furthermore, Natural England recommends that removal of scour protection and
cables where scour is severe is essential in order for the seabed to return to its
natural state as required under OSPAR. These matters should be subject to
consideration at the time of decommissioning.
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ANNEXES

Annex A: Documentation submitted by the Applicant to Natural England post
submission of the Relevant Representation
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List of documents submitted to Natural England by the Applicant since submission of
the Relevant Representation on 22nd April 2015
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14th July 2015
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Collision Risk Scope of Works Clarification Paper
Raw Data Tables – draft 2 Clarification Paper
Raw Data Tables – birds in flight Clarification Paper
Survey Coverage Scope of works Clarification
Paper
Non-Offshore Ornithological Working Document
Baseline Ornithological Raw Data
Draft Offshore Ornithology SoCG
Draft Non-Offshore Ornithology SoCG
Collision Risk Modelling – Addressing the
uncertainty
Ornithological Baseline Survey Coverage of Project
Two: Clarification Note
Updated Draft Offshore Ornithology SoCG
Draft Non-Offshore Ornithology SoCG – Appendix 9
Table of Area of Effect for CIA
2nd Version of Draft Non-Offshore Ornithology SoCG
2nd Version Draft Offshore Ornithology SoCG
3rd Version of Draft Offshore Ornithology SoCG
Final Version of Non-offshore Ornithology SoCG
4th Version of Draft Offshore Ornithology SoCG
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